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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
ThuT8day, 18th MaTch, 1943. 

The AsoelllblJ lllet in tue As:'cmbly Chamber of tll<:: ounci~ ~u8e at. le~ell 
o( the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) Ul the Chall". 

l ~ R  SWOHN: 
_IJauivi Muhammad Hussain Choudhury, M.L.A. (Bakarganj cum E'aridpur . 

. Muhammadan Bural): . . 
~ l . Harr:\" CTreenfield, ('.l.E., M.L.A. (Uovernment of IndIa: Nominated 

:Hticiul) . 

STABBED QUEt:lTIONS AND ~ . 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 
OFFICEBS DISCHABGED FBOM SEBVICE OF THE FORMEB BENGAL AND NOBTH 

WESTElUi RAILWAY. , 

t329. *lIIaulvi .ubammad Abdul Ghani: Will the Honourable Member for 
}{:dways please state: . 
(a) the number, separately, of high and subordinate officers of varlOU8 grades 

and Departments discharged from the service of the o~mer e~ al a~d North 
Wpl'tern Railwa.y when taken over by the Oudh and Tlrhut RaIlway ill 194H; 
and 
(b) the Ilumberof Hindus, :\luslims, Anglo-lndians, Christians and Sikhs 

rli!'t"hul'ged? __ 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) and (b) Si;.t!len subordinate 

employees of the former Bengal-and North Western and Rohilkund Railways 
were not re-employed when the State took over management. Of these, 13 were 
Hindus and three were Muslims. 
HEAD CLEBK OF ESTABLISHMENT BRANCH, DELHI TELEGRAPH ENGINEERING 

DIVISION. 

330. *Syed Ghulam Bhik Hairang: (a) Will the Secretary of the Posts and Air 
Department be pleased to state whether the post-of the Head Clerk, Establish-
ment Branch, Telegraph Engineering Division, Delhi, has been held by the same 
incumbent for the last 6 years or more? If so, why was this man not shifted 
after three years according to rule? 
(b) Is the same man getting extension after extension to the detriment of 

t hose whose promotion is blocked by his superannuated presence? 
(c) Are Government prepared to allow him to retire' and to allow others to 

he promoted or at least to shi ~ him to some other place? If not why not? 
Sir Gurunath Bewoor: (a) Yes.' Appointments of Head Clerks of Engineering 

Divisions are not tenure posts. The question, of prescribing a fixed period for 
'tenure of such posts is, however, under consideration. 
(b) and (c). Do not arise in view of the reply to part (a) of the question. 
Syed Ghulam Bhik Hairang: May I know with reference to answer to part (a) 

of the question whether the present incumbent of the post of Head Clerk is a 
Delhi Kayast who throughout his service except for t.hree years has been at 
I>elhi? _ 
Sir Gurunath Bewoor: lam afraid I must ask notice of that question. 
Syed Ghula.m Bhik Hairang: Is the Honourable Member further able to tell 

me whether the present Divisional Engineer is also a Kayast and is, therefore, 
favourably inclined towards this gentleman? 
Sir Gurunath' Bewoor: I know t.hat he is a Hindu and he comes from the 

Central ProvinC'es but I a~ not aware whether he is a Kayast or not and I nav,. 
no reason to think that he is favourably inclined to anybody. 
SYl!d Ghulam Bhik Nal.rang: Is he a Srivastava? 
Sir Gurunath ~e oor  His name is Srivastava. 
t Answer to this question laid on the table, th~ questioner being absent. 

( 1221 ) A 



1222 LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY [18TH MARCH, 1943 
PAUCITY OF MUSLIMS IN THE DELHI TELEGRAPH ENGINEl!.hl�G Llvll>l(>N. 
3.51.; "Syed 1.:rnuJ.am .Bh1k 1'1auang: (a) \V1ll the t;;et.:rntary ot the l'osJs and 

.Air Department be pleased to state whether it is. a fact_· tnai:, tue 1Ju1s,orml
Engineer, the �ub-]Jiv1sional Officer, the Construct10n, O�cer,_ the �c-:ountant
JJH.i both the Head Clerks in the Delhi Telegraph l< ... ngmeermg D1v1s10n are 
Hindus? . (b) Is it not a fact, that as a result of the present regi_me_, the recrmtment
of .:\1.uslims is sufferina as the proportion of Muslims recrmted bemg hardly 20 
per cent. although th� proporn0n required for. Delhi is �O �er cent.? If so,
does the Honourable Member propose to consider the quest10n of posting at 
least a Muslim Accountant and a Muslim Head Clerk there? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: (a) Ye�. 
(b) The reply to t,he firf::t part is in the negative. The latter part tloes not

arise. 

· h ' Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang: \Yitl1 refereuce t<: the an�we1: to part (b) of t �·quest;ou, may I know if there were as many a.s bOO applications fro� M':1shm,
and this small percenhwe that I have complamed of was selected m sp,te ol 
inore candidates being a;'ailable and in. spite of the fact that 50 per cent. was the 
minim urn fixed for Del hi ?

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: I am not aware to what particular class of reGruits 
the Honourable .:\lember is refen-iiig becaui-e the recruitment made is of clerks, 
mistries, line men and iHferior servants . The recruitment of clerks and tele
phone operators is made by the Postmaster Gene.ral �nd not by the D�visional
Engineer who merely appoui '.s them. The other mfer10r servants and hne men 
ure· recruit,ed locally. 'l'he llurnber of Muslims recruited in the last three years 
for all appointments except those of lady telephone operat.ors has been well above 
20 pet· cent. of the total recruitment in each cadre and varies from 36 per cent. 
to 55 per cent. 

UNACCOUNTED TWIN WIRE IN THE DELHI TELEGRAPH ENGINEERING DIVISION. 
332. *Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang: (a) Will the Secretary of the Posts and 

Air Department bP. pleased to state whether it is a fact that the present :pivi
sional Engineer, Telegraphs, Delhi Division, could not give a proper account of 
;-3,000 yards of twin wire in connection with the ·opening of the Avenue
E�h��? 

(b) Did a Deput_y Postmaster-General, L��10rei, a�ter checking the store,
also come to the conclusion that the above ment10ned wire could not be account
ed for by the present Divisiom1l Engineer? H so, what action has been taken 
bv the Department in the matter? 

· Sir Gurunath Bewoor: (a) and (b). The fads are 11ot a8 stated. lt is true
that, a· foll record could not, be found of the manner in which certain wire had
been utilised iu the Delhi Division during 1942. The matter is st:11 under
detailed investigation of the Postmaster General and the Departmen.t will
take adequate steps l\) emrnre proper accounting in the future. There is no
evidence of miRappropriation
REVERSION OF A Mu'sLIM MONITOR IN 'FHE DELHI TELEGRAPH ENGINEERING DIVISION.

333. *Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang: {a) Will the Secretary of the, Posts and
Air Department be pleased to state whether i� is a fac� that a Divisiona) Engi
neer, Telegraphs, is not empowered to sanction select10n grade promotions or 
to revert selection grade officials? 
(b) Was a Junior Selection Gr_ade. �?nitor. a Muslim. reverte� by the Divi

sicnal Enaineer, Telegraphs, Delhi Diviswn, and posted as an ordmary Operator 
in an Excharn>:e where there is no Selection Grade post without issuing a charge
r-:l,eet and without taking the defence of the official concerned? 

(c) If the answers to (a) and (b) be in the affirm ative, what steps do Go,
·ernment propose to take to prevent the recurrence of such ·cases?

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: (a) A Divisional Engineer, Telecrraphs, is not com
petent to make appointments to selection grade posts but he is empowered to
1"evert selection grade officials.

• 
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:,;TARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 1223 

tb) The facts are not as stated by the Honourab:e .Member. As a result ci 
.:m adverse report regai·ding lus conduct, a Muslim lo»e1 sdec:tion grade Monitor 
was 'transferred by tlrn lJ,visional :Engineer, Telegraphs, Delhi lJ1v1s10n, from 
the Exchange where he was working tc- another .l:'.ixchange ',vhere there i:;; 1w 
lower selet:uon grade ppst, pending enquiry into the case. This official is con
tinuing to draw pay m the lower selection grade until a decision has been reached 
on the charge-sheet whic:h has already been served upoTh him. 

(c) Does not aris"e ;n view of the replies to parts (a) and (b) .
Syed Ghulam lshik Nairang: Can the Honourable Member tell me whether

it is a fact that it was on the 19th February that this particular man was revert 
l'd and :it was not, till the 1st .'.\larch. te11 days later, that a charge-sheet was 
,;ent to him for explanation'! 

Sardar Sant Singh: On a point of order, 8ir. ls it permissible to ask ques
tions about the individual members of the comrnunity on the floor of tbe House? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir,Abdur 1-tahim): Yes, if there is a question 
of principle involved or whether the eornrnunal proportions are observed or not. 

Sir Gurunach Bewoor: This is not a q1,1estion of communal proportion. Thi;; 
i;; a quEStion of a part:cular Muslim Mlmitor in a telephone exchange who has 
been transferred to another exchange pending an inquiry into the charges againf't 
him. I am not aware of the exact 

Mr. President (l'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'l'he question has been 
all6wEd and the Honourable Member can reply. 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: I am replying to the Hor�ourable .Member. I am not 
aware of the correctness of the dates which the Honourable .:\Iember has mention
ed; but if it has taken ten days to ,c;erve a charge-sheet, I do not think that time 
coulrl iu any way be considered as too long, because, when a charge-sheet ,, 
framed after a complaint has been received, a preliminary inquiry is made in 
UJder to see whether there is a prima fac.i.c case for framing a charge-sheet. 

Syed Ghulam Bh"k Nairang: Can the Honourable Member tell me as a 
fact that a preliminary inquiry was made beJore an orc!er was passed on 19th 
February transferring this man to another exchange or- he simply presumes from 
the procedure which he has in his mind that it must have taken place? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: All I have got here is this that two lady_ opera
tors made serious personal complaints to the Divisional Engineer, Telephones, 
regarding the behaviour and language of this particular lower selection grade 
Monitor. It was considered un(fosirable, in view of tl_iis complaint, to continue 
to keep the Monitor in that ,particular exchange where ther_e are a large number 
of lady telephone operators and he was �herefore immediately shifted to another 
exchange but he has not suffered in any way in pay. 'l'he inquiry was then com
pleted and a charge!sheet lrns been framed. 

Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang: fa it not n fact rhat one of these pf\rt-icular 
I anieR . . . . . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ahdm Hahim): It seems to be n matter 
purely of administration. Next question. 

DEARNESS ALLOWANCE FOR STAFF OF THE SHAHDARA-SAHARANPlJ'R LIGHT 
RAILWAY. ,, 

334. *Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway Mem
ber be pleased to state whether the scales of clearness allowance sanctiornid 
for the State-managed Railway emp!oyees, -ride R.aii,rny Board's Communiqu(, 
dated the 8th August, 1942, apply to the staff of the Shahdara (Delhi) Saha
ranpur Light Railway? If vot, why not? 

(b) \.Yhat are the scales of dearness allowance payable to the employees of
this Railway, and did the Railway Board apptove of their grant? If t,}u-,, 
rates are lower than those pa:vable to the State-manager1 Railway employees. 
what are the reasons for the discrimination? 

(c) What are. the cat_egor�es of staff se.parately on this Raihvay which a:·,:
classed as superior and mfenor for the purpose of the dearness allowance:' 

A 2 
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. Tl1e llonourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) The answer to the first part is \in 
the negative. As regards the second part, Government cannot sanction dearness 
allowance to servants of private. comFanies. 
(b) I lay a statement on the table of the House sho\\'ing the dearness allow-

ance sanctioned in 1941 to the Htaff in question. As far as information is avail-
able to Government, this has not since ·been increased. The rates of allowance-
were approved by the Railway Board at the time. As regards the third part, 
the rates vary both upwards and downward .. , from t.he rateH then prevailing on 
Ntate-managed Railways. As regards the last part, there is no discrimination 
as the grant of allowances to the staff in quest.ion is a matter primarily for the 
Company. 
(c) l' have no information. 

8t l l1~e1tt. 'Ilowing Allowance to meet extra coat of living 011 the ShaAdura (Delh.i) Sah<lTanpu>1" 
lAgh-t Railway. 

Delhi Head Office and Line StaN. 

(i) Drawing up to Re. 50 a month 
(ii) Drawing between B.s. 51 to B.s. 73 . 
(iii) Drawing B.s. 74 a month .  . 

Menial, or inferior Stab. 

Be. 
Per meJl8eJD. 

3 
2 

Drawing B.s; 15 a month and above :! 
Drawing below B.s. 15 a month ..... I  . 

These rates will only apply to permanent monthly paid staff-the grade of, allowance-
will be calculated by adding to the monthly salary the amount of House Allowance given or. 
if free quarters are provided, an amount of ten per cent. of the salary of each individual. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: ] would like t.o know from the Honourable. Member 
if he knows that this company makes diffel'tmC"e between superior and inferior ser-
vices? 
The Honourable Sit Edward Benthall: That ilS entirely within the I!ompe-

tell:e of the company. 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: I would like to know whether it it; a fact? M v 

question is only ,this: whether he has got any superintending power over tha~
company so far as this distinction hetween superior and inferior services is 
concerned in the matter of granting this allowance? 
The  Honourable Sit Edward Benthall: It is a mattel' primarily for the com-

pany. 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: My information is that in giving this dearness allow-

ance they m:tlre difference between inferior a11d superior staff. t.hough there is n() 
such distinction in other railways? 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: The rules governing the rates of dear-

ness allowanct'. 011 the State-managed nllilwa,vs do not apply to private com-
panies. . 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: That is true, but I understood the Honourable Mem-

ber to say that these dearness allowances were approved by ·the Railway Board: 
Therefore I ask why this distinction is being made? 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: It wa·!! approved because it was 

included in the budget. 
SUPERVISION OF SERVICE CONDITIONS ON SHAHDARA-SAHARANPUR LJGB'I'llAn.wAY 

BY RAILWAY BOARD. 

335. ·Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
ways be pleased to state whether 'it is a fact that the Railway Board appoint-
ed a Director on the Board of Direct0rs of the Shahda!'a (Delhi) Saharanpur 
LiJ(ht Railway? If so, who is the Railway Board's nominee on the Directorate 
and what relationship has he with the. Railway Board? ,. 
(b) Is it a fact that the officers of the Shahdara (Delhi) Saharanpur Light 

Railway are appointed with the appt'C'val of t.he Railway Board? 
(c) Is it a fact that the ud~et of this Railway is a ~o ed by the Rail-

wnv Board and any increase in the expenditure over the Budget allotment is 
snbject to the approval of the Railway Bonrd? 
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td) What kin:d of supervision does the Railway Board exercise on the servil'e 
,conditions of the employees of this .H.ailway, spec:ally in the distribu�on of 
.rations, 'in the dearness. allowance scheme and in ·the application of the Controi 

. ..and Appeal Rules of the non-gazetted railway servants? 
· (e) Is it a fact that the Superintendent of this Railway who is also the

President of the Railway We.lfare 'Union, got a resolution passed by his Com
mittee that foodstuffs would be suppiied to members of his Union on pro
,duction of a ·card issued by the Union on payment' of the quarterly sub;.cription 
.of the Uuion? If so, why was discrimination made in case of members of the 
-other Union, called the Shohdar11-Saharanpur Light Railwa.y Employees'
Union, and such other members of the staff who did not belong to any of the
:Unions?

. (f) What· steps do Government propose to take to ensure that no discri
mination is made for the supply of· foodstuffs to railway emplQyees on tlii�
.Railway? If none, why? ·. 

The :Honourable Sir Edward Benth.&11: (a) Government appoint a Govern
ment Director to the Board of the Company. The Gov�rnment Inspector is th(· 
J)in.:etor, and has no speeial relation to the. Railway Board. · 

(b) The appointment of the Manager and other officers 1s mnde w:th t.ht'
approval of the Rnilwny Boord. 

(c) Yes.
(d) Beyond what is state(J in repl_v t<, parts (b) and (c), Hie Railwa.,v B�o.nl 

,i>xcrcise no cpntrol. 
( e) I hav!' no information.
(£) None; the matter is ·one which concerns a private company.
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: Under tlie powns, whatever those po"·ers an,, '!l'hich

·the Board ha\·e on this company will t,he Board look into t'he question of dhr
:1ess allowance? The position is that there are two unions one of which is
manage<l by the authorities of t.he Railway Board and the other is t-l�e union
()t emplo.vees. W-ill the Honpurablc ::\.fember ask the BcQrd o.:t least to look
i11to the question of dearness allowance and see that equal rates are given to
hoth the unions? . . : · · · 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: It is not with.in the competrncy of
t.he Do.nd: it is a matter for the ,Directors of a private company.

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: Will the Honourable Member the�fore send a �opy
,of answers to these questions to that company or the Director who is appointed
hv the Railway Board, so that there may be equal distribution?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I have no objection to se,nding a copy
.. :)f thi, question and answer t(! the Director; but l may once again point out t.ho.t
thii; is entirely within the competency of the company: . 

)(r; Lalchand Navalrai: Will the Honouruble Mernber please say if it is not
.unfair'! . . ,. . .

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): Order, c.rder, the Hon-
,ourable- Member is arguing. . . 

Kr. Lalchand Navalrai: 1 am putting in the form of a question, the Chair 
should hear to tlie question. 

Kr. President (The HonOlu·aule Sir Ahdur l{ahim): 0� cu11 argue. in thf< 
for1:n of a q.ueation. 

Kr. Lalchand Navalrai: When it is glaringly unfair will the 
Kr. President (Th� Honourable Sir· Abdur Rahim): Order, order, next ques- · 

tion. 
AUTHORITY FOR REDUCTION OF FREIGHTS AND FARZS ON THE. SHA.HDABA· 

. 8AHARANPUR LWHT RAILWAY • 
. 336. *Kr. Lalchand Navalrai: ia) Will the Honourable Member for Rail

w'i,,.)'s be pleased to state which authority is empowered t? increase or reduce 
'freights aM fares on tbe Sh!lhdara (Delhi) Saharanpur Light Railway, and 
what control does t:he Railway Board exercise on changes in freights and 
fares? 
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(b) Is it a fact that the Superintendent of this Railway reduced freights

on the carriage of sugarca1w and sugar to rates much below those prevailing 
over the adjoming railway, the North \,Vestern lfailway? [f so, what effective 
voice did the Railway Board exercise against such reductions in freights, and 
what iR thfl Government's portion of loss on account of these reductions in 
freights? 

(c) ls it a fact that the C i:e1ieral }lapager of this Railway, in his letter 
No. l:l.S./2\JlO, dated the 16th September, Hl41, to the nuperintenclent at 
Delhi, has warned the latter for the last time that he hncl no authorit,v to 
issue rate circulars of any sort or description'! 

I (d) \\'hat action do Government propose . to take to safeguard their share 
of revenae which is affected by such unauthorized reductions in freights and 
fareR? lf none, why? •. 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: i' a j 'Ih6 Hbahdara (Delhi) Saharanpur 
Light Haihrny is empowered to make any alterations in rates and fares that 
thev lllaY consider necessarv in the interc�ts of their traffic within the maxima 
:rncf min'ima prescribed by "the Government· of Indif'l. 

(b) I understand there \ms a reduction in the rates. These r·ates are addi
tional to the freight to be paid over the North Western Railway section for traffic 
i,ia 8aharanpur or Delhi 8hahdara. 'I'he reduction therefore did not result in a 
)!}Ss of Government revenues. 

(c) Government has no information.
(d). In view 9f the repl:v to the l\econd portion of part (b), the question does

11ot ar;se. 
•

Mr. Lalchand Navalra1: �\fay 1 know whether the Superintendent has got 
that powe1 to reduce freights? 

• The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: It is entirely a matter for the com
pany, within the maxima and minima. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: My question is witl� reference to part (c), whether 
the Superintendent has got the power to reduce freights? If the Honourable 
Member has got no infoqnation he may make enquiries. 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I have no information about _this 
matter. It is purely a nwtter for the company. 

EXTENSION'S 01'' SERVICE TO 'l'RAIX EXAlllINERS OX ;\ORTH WESTERN HAILWAY. 
337. *Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: (a) \.Yill the Honourable Member for Hail

ways be pleased to state whether it is. a fact that the General �\Tanager, 
)forth Westem Railway, Lahore, in his letter No. 912-E/31, dated the 6th 
J uue, 1942, P-xplained the policy of giving extensions of service to the super
:mnuated staff? 

(b) ls it a fact that the Genera] Manager definitely ruled that it was pro
posed to create supernumerary posts in higher grades to accommorlate person!' 
�ranted extensions of service? · 

(c) 11' the replies to (a) and (b) be in the affirmative, have these orders bet:n
:']>p1 iecl to the Trnin Examiners on the North ·western Railway? If not, why 
not? 

(d) If the reply to (b)
n:nary higher grade posts 
and for how long? 

he in the affirmative, how many such 
have been crEJted in the North Western 

supernu
Railway, 

te) How many Train Examiners hav,� either givfln extensions of service upto 
the 28th February, 1943, or retired hirnds re-appointed, and in what grades? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) to (d). I regret my inability to 
.Ji�.closfl the contentR of official letters not meant for publication. 

(e) I would refer the Honourable Member to my reply to part (d) 0£ his
shur�cl <1nestion No. rn ·asked in this House on 10th February, 1943. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: Does the Honourable . Member know whether thl:' 
GP.neral Manager has passed orders to say that- he would create supernumerary 
posts? • 

'l>-
1 
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The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: The Honourable .Member is quoting 

from an offaial letter not meant tor publieation. 
lV.Lr. Laic.nand Nava1rni: I am askmg whether it is a fact or not that t!.l!c 

Uenerni ~\tanager wanted that supernumerary po,;ts should be created? 
The Hc.no-lL'aole Sir Edward lienihall: bir, as the question arises out of the· 

official letter which is of a confidential nature and as the Honourable J'vfomlcr 
ha.,, I ,msrect, come intc, possession of it by unauthorised means. Sir, I do not 
propose to answer that question. 

Mr. Lalch,nd Navalrai: I am asking a particular question apart from an) 
letter or anything. I am asking did or d,d not the General Manager want tlnt 
them should be supernumerary posts? 

'I'he Hono.irao!e Si.r .tdward Benthall: 1 have nothing to add . ....___ __ 
UN1S'rAHRED QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

INCREASED RATES TO RAlLWAY LABOUR L'ONTRACTCR8. 
60. Mr. Laic.uand Navafrai: (a) Will the Honourabl,3 Me111ber for Hailwa% 

be pleas~d to state whether any increase has been allowed ovtr ·the ten<ler;d 
and accepted rates to railway labour contractors in goods sheds, locomotive 
sheds, etc., on the North 'vVE.stern Hailway to compensate them for the increased 
cost of living 1 lf so, what the percentage of such increase is? 

(b) How doe& the increase allowed to railway co11trac:tors compare with the 
dearness allowance paid to railway workers? 

(c) lf the railwaymen are pa:d lesser compensation for the rise ·in the cost 
ut li\':ng as compared with the compensation allowed to the railway contractors,. 
:s it proposed to givE furtlwr relief to railway worker<.;'! If not, \\ hy not? 

Tha Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: ( a) Increases amounting to 50 pPr 
eenc. over the rates in force prior to ht January, 1942, have been granted to 
good,3 handling contractors on the North \Vestern Hailway. At certain lol:;Jtnfl-
tive shed~ coal handling contractors have been granted increases ranging from 
~5 per cent. to 50 per cent. 

(b) For the class of labour employed by contractors, the railway ratPs of 
Deame:,;~ Allov.:ance in general compare favourably with the. increases grantf>d h 
('Ontradon,. 

( c) Does not arise. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 
SITUATION CREATED IlY THE APPOINTMENT OF THE BROOME COMMISSION IN DURBAN. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): I have received notice 
of a motioll for adjournment from Mr. Deshmukh. He wishes to discus,; a 
definite matter of urgent public importance, namely, the situation creatf:'d Ly 
th~ Brcmne Commission set up to invcstigat~ in Lhe acquisition of sites ow,•ed 
by Indians in the ,,o-called predominantly Europeans areas in the )funicipal area 
of Durban. Has the Government Member anything to say? 

Mr. A. V. Pai (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, l have 
received this notice just this morning. I submit that no useful purpose will be 
:;un·ecl by a debate on this motion now, because Government have no information 
to giYe ~ti this matter except what they have seen in the new~pap2rs this mvrr. 
ing. The Honourable Member -spoke to me about this mutter yesterday and I 
huve ti-1.ken most urgent steps to obtain information. If the Honourable Membe1 
\\W1id put a short notice question I am prepared to accept it and give him thE' 
information as soon as 1 receive it. I submit, Rir, there is no sufficient reason 
to 3djourn the business of the Assembly. 

Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): May 1 
request that this motion itself be treated as a short notice question and a state-
ment may be made in reply thereto as early as possible. Last year, aome 
land:; were expropriated on the excuse that they were slums and this time, they 
are acquiring lands from the most sanit.ary Hnd C'ivilised area, where are the 
T ndians to live? 
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lrtr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): Order, order. Wh) 
('annot the Honourable Member put down a short notice question? It is no use 
discuosing a matter like this when the Government is not in possession of any 
ill lr l atior~ . except what has appeared in the newspapers. 
'Hr. Govind V. Deshmukh: This motion itself may be trp,ated.as·a short 

notice question. 
:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahill!): No, that cannot he 

d~ ne .. The Honourable Member must put down a question in proper form. 

THE INDIAN FINANCE BILL-contd. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House will now 
ta .~ up the Finance Bill; clause by clause. Clause 2'. 
Pandit Nilakantha Das (Orissa Division: on uhu~madan  Sir, I move; 
"l'h!it clause 2 .of the Bill be omitted and consequential amendments be made in ihc 

Hill." . 

Sir. when I move this amendment to the Finance Bill it looks like one which 
u~ hE·iug moved year after year in the past. In those years when refusllil ;){ 
;.uppli(,s failed and the Bill was eonsidered dause by dause, this amendment 
gellerall.y camt. in, in n seIlse as n part of refusal of supplies. It was then refusal 
of' £upplies in flIlothel' form. But this ~ ear  I will make it eelar in the ver.'-
begillning that there is no intentign on Illy part of any refusal of supplies. 1 
rna.v give a little expl1\nation on this particular point. T. belil'YE' that when war 
is 011 and wf!;.r effort>! are to be supported there is no question of refusal of 
Hlpplies. I do not belong to those who, in season arid out of season, imitate 
certain traditional ways ineffectively and itho~t any thought of adjustment to 
the present circumstance~. There is als8 another way of looking at the thing. 
and that may be generally described as the :\iuslim League way. 
M1'. Muhammad Naaman (Patll(t and Chota X:I'il.\lI' (,Iml Orif'fOlt: :vluham-

madan) ; Why drag in the ~1uslim League? . 
Pandit Nila.kantha Das: I am not dragg:ng the Muslim League. I am not 

dragging any other body or section of people, but I simply want to make it 
~~lear that I put this amendment ior the consideration of the Governmenl for 
I feel surprised and rather sorry that at a time like this the Honourable the 
l<illUllC:C Member could not visualise that a free salt would go a great way to 
help ill wal' efforts. It is the time when besides th,e war in several fronts, the 
grente:,t calamity is the problem of food. If we successfully tide over this 
~alulllit.  of fcod shortage, practically we should have won more than half the 
~ r. If war continues and food shortage becomes acute, we do not know, even 
tlIough W8 have large arms and victory is in all the fronts, things may collapse 
at home. :::io, at a time like ~his any money that may be secured by taxation 
»hOnLo! primarily come from direct taxation. We must tax people directly 
t!ltL"r by income-tax or exeess profits tax or by enforced investment and such 
like. Ttmt is the proper way to tax people particularly at this time. Indirect 
tax is very bad at a tllue like this. 'rne budget discloses a deficit of 60 crorea, 
at the same time we are told that we do not mind these deficits. Vle can 
b'JIrOw, for we have large balunees either here or eLewher.:, whether in' the form 
of gold or IlOt and if the war is won, all thoGe balances will be surely available. 
When they will be available in bad times like the present we may incur debts_ 
Then again, there is a deficit of 60 crores_ The 0 :Finance Member proposes to 
meet onl,} about 10 to 15 crores by indirect taxation. Practically the rest of the 
1l1oney is to be be.rrowed. I do not think . that there is any sense in not borrow· 
ing a few odd crores more and give tbis relief to the poor which has been eter-
nally deJllanded for Cine reason or another. This free salt is the demand of 
Indifdl nationalists and in 1931, there was the Gandhi-Irwin pact regarding salt. 
Of course, unfortunately under the very shadow of the Gandhi-Irwin pact, thl~ 

tax WHS increased b;-' foul' annas first, then again by five snnas surcharge. Now 
it is ~ 1-9-0, per maund, I believe, That is an unfortunate fact about the 
mHttf'r. That is only a way of doing things under an atmosphere creat.ed to 
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pout,)' litt; people. That i;; not good. . 

Hut whatever ue the history of this tux, 1. a.ru sure repeal of thIs tax at the 
~ bsent r:loment will go a long. way to help in the food situatioz.t. I do nof 1m?W 

if my Honourable friends know how poor people use only a pmch of ~alt WIth 
their stul1le dish. They do not sometimes get dal or any other. su lem~nt~r  
,dish for "their rice, gram, chattu or roti. I have ~een people mlxmg theIr rIce 
with water and, taking it with a pinch of salt and one or two red pepper. ~ do 
not know whether my Honourable friend th~ Finance Mem.be: can e e~ behe.ve 
that such a life is ever lived anywhere Jl1 this world. But It IS a fact m India. 
Da,'· il; urJd day out, throughout many months of the year our people .use. only 
11 pim:h of salt and red pepper with rice. ~eo le in other parts of ~ndla do the 
same thing with, what they call, cha-Uu-fned gram or wheat made mto pcwder. 
They mix chattu with water and take that with .Il. pinch· of salt and red e .er~ 
I han' also very often ,;een in this part of t.he country people by the road-sIde 
takiny, their roti with salt and peppel'. In spite, of your "Grow More Food" 
(;IlIn'paign, 0UI' people are not getting enough vegetables. and dal. Government 
!:'hOll\1 ,<ollleilow see to it that they are provided with rICe or wheat, and then 
this pinch of salt will he \'ery useful to them. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): The Honourable Mem-
bel' has said that several times; he need not go on repeating. 

Pandit Nilakantha. Das: Then, Sir, I come to another use to which this sa.lt 
1" 1"::' and at this time it is yery essential. Salt is useful for cattle. The agri· 
euitmist wants it for milk as well as for ploughing the field. If they do r..ot get 
el,'(;ugh sult to give to their cattle, t,he' ploughing will practically be half doue 
2.11 • ..( Ulilk will not be available in expected quantities. c\gain. it is used as 
m~ llure for plants like cocoanut. The ('ocoanut plant does not bear fruit unless 
y J.I give salt. You have SOllle provision for supplying salt for commercial mw 
ill luring £1sh-1 do DOt know whether people ever get it actually free-but I 
hH':,' not heard whether any provision of salt is made for manuring' and for 
feedillgcattlp.. If you want money b~ indirect taxation, I find you have imposed 
a t ~  on tobacco and on Yallaspati. Of "ourse amendments will be moved but 
gellcrally, I think, people who are using high class cigarl"ttes and cigars should 
pay t or l ~ tax. About Vanttspati, though I ani IIOt. all expert ..... 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is not before the 
H.)use at present. The Honourable Member's amendment relates to salt, not 
to Vllnaspnti. 

Pandit Nilaka.ntha. Das: I am saying that if the Government _ wuut more' 
IlJOI\.,y theS should tax those who smoke high dass cigarettes, and about Vanas-
pati . . . . . . . 

14£. Presiden.t (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahirll): .We have not reached 
the question of Vanaspati yet. 

Pandit Nilakantha. Das: If that is the attitude of the Chair, I move. 
Xl; President (The Honoprable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That claus.e 2 of the Bill be omitted and consequential ame'ldments be made in th(' 

.Hill. " 
Mi. Jamnadas M.' Mehlla. (Bornbu,v Central Divi:.;ion: ~.on \ haml1 adan 

Rural): Sir, I rise to support the motion moved hy my Honou,able friend OIl 
grounds of hroad public poliC':v alld welfare of the mt~sses  nlld I beg of the 
Treasury Benchef; to seriollsly consider the submissions that I am making, I 
am assuring them that my support, is not being given simply for repeat:ng 'I 

stereotyped amendment pyery ;,'<.'ar, but in the vital inte:'est of those people 
~ hose '\!elfare sh()uld be nearef't t.o 0111' heart today. My point is that in addi· 
~10~ .to .the usual reasons ,vhich we are giving from year to year that SRIt tax 
IS InlqUItOIlS because it is a taxation on an article of food, there I\l'e other 
reasons which have supervened in the couwse of the war and have become 
cum~lati el  more eloquent than they were. That the major ?ortion of th~ 
taxation of tho Government. of India, direct]v or indirectlv is comina from t.he 
poor middle-class and the lower middle~cla~s and my' ~nourable friend will 
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., .. l~ r  am~adb  M. Mehta.],e'd ; • ''1 

re th~ i h i th~i mtheTlthe~ ie  oOmm:ttee: or the' Niemeyer Be-port, distinctly 
~ .  that, India it:r 11' e6urttr:fin,*hich 'the ricliman esca~ta atloll .  '.; "1 

~ ~ ~e ltoil ri bi  sit e~~i i ~ma.n (Winance'Mein.ber): It is n<it so ',tfue:; 
rf.' ~\ a~~ lt ~ a~ 1~n  v·· ~  ." ." , .. ,. '....." ", ";',: 

:,:' ~r~~~~a.m~~a~ .ll~ta. . } t i~ as, true, . e e~. more rue n~ \i  ,," <iu ~i ii ~ 
,1¥Qlt( t4~hr ,nrupfy Jjy obiter fli.ctum.. The f8Yi! IS that thB pockets of. the rl ~l 
~~ .b lin ~th m6n.e  : The.ydo not kJ;io,,; what to dowifhil{ .. " .J;. ..J: 

~  r..ar~ md N,avalrii (Siiid ~ li. uharrimadan Rural): DonTyou remei ~ 
~r dac itie r. ~ .~  '. ", .' " ' 
) ~. a i \ das . eh~ii b. .d i.n ~ rou ,mhst be' rightbecalise o~ t  
a~~ cill i n is ,. s,o c~ose~ to t1ie "H ni's:" I OJl}' a mere" pe'aceftil mari' ana myneig'l.1; 
k'U)--""tils' -""fiil-' , --J. ~ '., '." . ,.' ~  

~i t  Re~b~~5i~ ~~ at tbe .aialio~ \n  'thIs' cociiitry-is 'm;;te on the' oo~ 
~h~il. 4~ lh ~ rich," aI).d' fo'day irIs' even more b~ ~l ~ se th ~ rarge . mass of peopld 
ht\~~  si,lfterep, fn6:-e QY tbe'.rise in pr:ces than -benefited by any rise in their 
ii}'come: Therefore on ilet'atlcou1lting_.the'buge masaes of people in this country' 
~ ~  flo wQ,rse>. positi{)l1, -whatever ','th'e ,Finiuice emb~r might, SIl:Y, If lJorith-
mebci i~ ariy uide i~ ril s  be -il~lin  much' 'worse 'ecoridnricany . than -tbey 
cf#-:' I?,'rerf!t,; In :vie.wot f4, addjtiqnul t~ at.i ri w4ich y.ou ar~ iroposingon thelil 
il;Qd,. tp,e-fao!J!lQus]ybeavy' ')cqst ot~  li ~ . ~11ich is now h~ in  its cu~ulal i ~ 
e'ff.e¥ ~a t~r ,three year!l; ..-this amenq,me,nt of m ~ono rable friend. is the ~os~  
oppp,rwpe, the mos~  humane nnd the :most helpful fOl"thp; well-hem!! ann con~ 
t~h m~ .t Qfthe pe@le. n tbis a,mendm¢nt,is acce ~ed  IndIa Will resound i~h 
the iit ~1 ae of the poor towards the, Government. Their tt'oubles,wiIl virtuaUy 
eome t9, ajl)mcl, a:n<l ,for the-first time a,n ipdicatiouwilI hitve.'beep. given that 
tb lGo et nm~nt o  fndia, iut,he midst of th,'r; war. have not forgotten the poor: 
Arid,whv should thev'hesitate? There ig no'reason to hesitate, ei+her, There 
ar~ rio~ 'o"ue_or' hvqjut, in~~l  more alternatives for the Go e~nm erit of T~dia t~ 
~all I;Hick upon ,in oh;ler' to,acce'Pt the amendt:nentof mv' . Honourable friend; 
r 4 r~i1 a ltha 4a~  The first is, as e~er bod  has .told t.hem, you are ~st 
exer'clsmg 1'our borro-wJrtg powers for,meet-mg; the deficits of the bud,g-et. durmg-
\Val' time: .~n filct,i,p: the <::urrent ~r ~n a l reciabl~ lll.r£'e sum ,is. bein~ born ~ 
~t to, P,leet, a".J:>.'l;dg,et, ~ icit~ n tli.~  hVdget ~ar als<;l, a 1a1'£'e !ttpoun.t is beiryg 
horrowed. But. If vouconM. borrow 94 'crores m one year. what lS thIS 9 crores 
which is the bu d~n on the 'P(!or? Therefore, borro i~e iR t,he roval road duriNg 
tEe'war fcir., !rim to bring some qapT.lrness, HOme little 'relieHI'> 'ffiepoor.and for 
ge'itmg 6 et hrsbua etde c~s  If he do~strot '""lint, to '"esort to borrowing; 
there are other w.ays, a,nd one is to tax the rich with E _1' 'T', to a Iar£'er extent 
iha.n he has done, He lmo,,'s, he ou~nt  to know. thllt all'thel'le hu~  ineomes 
to which he re e ~ to day after day, ~onth after month~ and week aiter weeli:l 
in his, grcl'f admonitions Jabo\.1"t i hen~e s of t~rili inli ie ,,?urcliasiI?-g 1'(')we1', he 
knows that toe pui-chnsing 'power iSMt beln ~etili~ed l!.ihtme-!':ffle"HCh ,:where 
it is increasing' h h~aTls  and hounas e~el  diiv.Thennl"r>hasinQ" power is ilJ-l 
c;rcasiug not in the hands of those masses but in .the hands of"5 per ceQt.tlf 
the population whom he very rightly stigmatized es~erda  as anticsdcial. ~ 

the!e. You 'will find not 7 c;rores, but 14 crores: not 14 crores but 21 crores. 
Therefore the second ;alternatiY,e, hi~h my onou~able rien4 ~ a. srr is"t?tII1' 
,those, whose pockets can hear it. and whose incoIl1j:ls are to-day B.O, stee,plYrlslUg, 
,IIUI even 'iHhtit ta.i isabove,fio per .. cellt. it,will not be out. oi.pJ:a.ce .. If ,,,he is 
not still content,. I can ask hhn-:of course I do sl;tythat not witl1<;:cwndence but 
shU with a~ lair,amount ~.l 1sti ication t~.is. ~  onoura1 ~e ri~nd J,mpws 

tob~ re ~~5 ~~ 1 1 $e n~~e a  ~~ia ~  ~o~~ ed. ~er~ . ~ 
a u \tallic r~r e tr~ea l Rs.1  c~ore 111 thef-,c ",'" ,. ~  . "','n 
., ,;.l4r.. ~n~ ~he lon ll~ble ~ll . bd. \\  n~ iim rhe Hp!).pJ.Jfa.bLe. ~b.e~ 
ii rea. o~. int  t4in ~ .. Wl;Uch,are not,reijvM.t',tothismotiun· , ".', ~  

~ii~~ihi~~ars~~ tt~ ~ ~i~~t 1 i ~s~ o~~r ~ ~ ~ t~~~ 
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a contribution. That is the general position. I can quite understand t~at my 
Honourable friend might not agree wIth me, but it is the justification and pro· 
bably the only justification f9r a tax of this kind; but in my opinion it is ,a 
powerful justification. But I would draw attent~on rather tQ the circumstances 
of the present time. 1n addition to the extreme importance of mobilising all 
our sources of revenue, there is the fact,that at the present time the burden 
.of a tax fixed in terms of money like this one, a tax whi'Ch is not ad valorem 
but a fixed amount, is far less than it was in normal times. It has a ter~ll 
to be viewed in relation to current levels of, say, agricultural prices and also 
to current wage levels; and I claim that at the present moment the incidence 
,of this tax on the poor and on the lower middle classes is less than it was 
before the war. For that reason, I think ·the amendment is peculiarly ill· 
timed. My Honourable friend, ~r. Jamnadas Mehta,: put forward the argu-
ment that the burden of taxation during the war has been thrown more heavily 
.on the poor than on the rich. I would draw his attention to the figures which 
are ~ en on page 25 of the lanator ~emorandum anal sis of the tax 
l'evenue of the Central Government. In the last year before the a~  in 1939-
40, indirect taxation, that is to say, customs and central excises and salt alto-
gether provided something like 62 erores, out of a total tax revenue of about, 80 . 
-crores of rupees: those were the indirect taxes which fall so largely, I admit, 
O,n the poo!"er and lower middle classes. The direct taxation in that year only 
'yielded something less than 17 crorel of rupees. Now, in 1943.-44, wh:ch is the 
year for which we' are now making provision by this Finance Bill, the position 
IS entirely different. Out of a total tax revenue there shown of about 156 
-crores, you will find that some 90 crores are direct taxation, and I am not sure 
whethe!" that is before taking into a~count the additional direct taxation which 
we propose to levy. In other words, the rough position is that whereas previ-
ously only ahout a fifth of our total tux revenue was derived from direct taxes, 
in the present scheme of things something like two-thirds is derived from direC't 
taxation, ... 

Pandit Nilakantha Das: .What is it in England? 
)fr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: May I l'mbmit that on this page the ti ure~ are 

not as you say? 8ho'w m.- the income-tax separately and the rest is all horne 
by the poor. 

TJle Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: I am afraid J cannot go into details 
.ou the matter. I am prepared to claim and to prove that direct taxation is 
essentialty taxation of the rich and not of the poor. It may b.- that other 
causes a:-e at ~ or  which make ;t ditficult to avoid exploitation of the poor by 
the rich; but it still remains a fact that direct taxation is a tax of the rich 
;and not of the poor. , , . 

Pandit Nilakanth8 Daa: May I knmv the proportion in England t.oday bet-
ween direct and indirect taxes? I" it not more than 50 per cent. direct? . I 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: I cannot at· th;s moment produce the 
exact figures; but I think that my Honourable friend will find that indirect 
taxation plays quite a largp part n011 in the budget of the United Kingdom and 
that it probably accounts, I shou],l say, for at least 30 or 40 per cent. of the 
total'revenue even at the I,resent ':me, when direct taxation has been raised, 1;0 
.such enQrmously high levels in t'ie enited Kingdom. 'l'he structure of our 
:tax revenue at the present time is fa:' more justifiable from the point of view 
which my Honouru[,le frienll, Mr. :rumnadas ~ehta  reIJresepts than has ever 
been the case be o~ e  as fnr as I ;\In aware. in our historY. There never has 
been a time when taxation has lit'l"Il directed so redomi~ antl~  to the classc;: 
who can bear it than at the p:esent time, and that is due to the deliberate 
policy which has been pursued of placing the burden 'Of wartime taxation as 
1ar as possible 011 the shodders of the classes which are able to, bear it. . . 

lIIr. J'amnadas ld. Mehta: Yom inte.ntion is not carried out in fact. 
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The Honourable Sir .Jeremy ::B.&iaman: There is only one other 'aspect of the 

matter on which l would say one O!' two words, and that is the difficulties . of
supply to which I think the Mover of this ame1:1dment referred. Those diffi
culties do not concern the level of the tax. It 1s true that they have led :i.t 
times to very unfortunate rises of prices; and the Government of India. view 
that with concern and have given attention to the matter, and they have every
intention of preventing as far as possible those difficulties fro� arising and �f; 
ensuring the maintenance of a supply of salt at reasona�le pnces as far . as �s
�n their power, but I �o not think that the remov_a! of this small ta�, which ts. 
a very small tax in relation to present day conditions, would contnb.ute any
thing appreciable to the solution of that problem; and. I regret that I cannot. 
ag:-ee that it could be hailed ·as u remarkable event. Sir, I oppose the amend
rnent. 

lllr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
•·That clause 2 of the Bill be omitted and consequential amendments be made in tbe-

J:lill." 
.. 

The .mot,ion was negatived. .. 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is:

"That clause 2 atand part of the Bill."
The niotion was adopted. 
Clause 2 was added to the Bill.
Clauses 3 and 4 were added to lthe Bill.
ltr. President (The· Honoua.rble Sir Abdur Rahim): Cle.use 5.
Sir .Tohn Sheehy (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, I beg to

move: 
"That th.: proviso t� sub-clause (5) of clauae 5 of the Bill be omitted." 
This proviso and the other one of which I am proposing the deletion wam 

inr.luded in this Bill by inadvertence. 
Dr. P. If. Banerjea (Calcutta Suhurbi,: Non-Muhammadan Urban): So, Gov

ernment officer1;1 are alsc, sometimes inadvertent! 
Mr. Jamnadas M. Keht&: More oUen and not sometimes. 
Sir .John Sheehy: In this House we have an opportunity of correcting any 

12 N
OON. 

1 
niistuke�. and that is why I am taking advantage of the oppor-
tunity. The proviso is in last yea.r's Finance Act, and the 

necessit-y for it there arose from two facts. First, the fact that the. previous 
�'ear's rates were applied to income from salaries, securities and dividends, and 
sc·c:ourll_v. the fact that the previous year's rates of tax for incomes between Ra. 
1,500 and 2,000 were nil. Consequently, when we introduced last year the tax 
and deposit scheme in respect of lower incomes we had to exclude incomes for 
these sources. Now, the position this year is entirely different because there 

· we.r. n tax on these lower incomes last vear under the 1942 Finance Act. There-
fore. thP. proviso should be deleted. Sir, I move.

lllr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That the proviso to sub-clause (5) of clause 5 of the Bill be C'Dlitted." 
X,. Muhammad Azh&r Ali (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: Muhammadan 

Ruisi): I am glad that there is a confession on the part of the Government 
to-day that there is sometimes inadvertence on their part. If a Membar of the 
Assembly gives notice, by some slip, ofi 18 qu�stions instead of five questions, 
there.can he no inadvertence. 

Dr. P. 1'. Banerjea: UnpardonBble! 
Kr. Muhammad Azhv .Ali: Yes, it is unpardonable. But the Government 

will take advantage of the inadvertence on the part of any Member of the House 
and raise a hue Rtld cry; not onl:v that, but 'the Leader of the House will come 
here with a very scathing criticism of the Members of this august Assembly. 
We' have come to thpt position now. It is high time for Government t.o re
consider R.nd at least admit that the mistake, if committed, was pardonable and 
thRt it should not have been made so much fuss of as t-0 deserve a scathing 
criticism. 

Dr. P. If. Banerjea: 'l'o err is human. 
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.Mr. President (.The Honourable Sir Abdur E,ahim) : The Honourable :slernb,�r 
is not speaking to the arnendment. 

Mr. Muhammad Az.har Ali: 'l'-here is this amendment. 1 do not want to 
op}'Ofc this ameLdment, but there is ct sort of lacuna in the income-tax rules and 
th8 Act about the qualifications prescribed by the Central Board of Revenue

4'or rurpuses of suu-e:anse ( b) and sub-clause ( c) of clause 4 of sub-sect,on (2) of 
section 61 of the Indian lncollle-tax Act. 

Sir John Sheehy: Hir, this is not relevant to the amendment. 
Mr. President ('f'h,· Honourable Sir .Abdur Rahin,): f could not foll<J,Y the 

Honourable Mernber. 
Mr. Muhammad A?.har Ali: lt i;, 011ly a sort of lacuna that l ·want, to put 

before the House whid1 will be to his interest and it is not in the interest of 
anybody else. Tt i,-· tc the interest of Government t.lrnt I put this forward 
before the House. 

Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang �E;ist Punjab: Muharmnadan): He wiil confess 
to another inadvertence! 

Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali: I think it may amount to inadverten�e in future, 
if not to-day. Under the rnles a degree in economics is recognised us evidence 
of adequate . . . . . . 

Sir John Sheehy: Sir, the Honourable Member is talking about the qualifiea-
tions of income-tax practitioners. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'l'he Honourable MemlH:ir 
should not deal with qnestions that do not arise. 

Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali: It, is about, qualifimrtions of people u11der the 
Income-tflx Act and Hules ..... 

Mr. President (The Honomahle Sir Ab<lur Rahim): The Honourflhle Mernlw1: 
must speak on the amendment. 

Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali: lf I am rilled out. I have no alternatiw but, to 
sit, down. 

Mr. President (' The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is, 
"That the proviso to mb-clause (5) of clausu 5 of the Bill be omitted." 
The motion was adopted. 
Sir John Sheehy: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the proviso to sub-clause (.5) of clause 5 of the Bill be omitted." 
This proviso was also in last year's }'inauce Act and it was necessary there 

in order to deny to i1t0omes frmn salaries, securities mid dividends which were · 
taxed at the lo�ver rate;:; of the previous year the benefit of the fondinfx schemP 
which. wus meant for incomes taxed at the higher rate,; of 1942-43. The proviso 
should now be obviou-;]y deleted because incomes from the sources in questio!l 
have been or ,vill be taxed at the 1942-4:-1 rate;:; in respect of which the funding 
·scheme was introduced. Sfr, I move.

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'rhe question is: 
"That the proviso, t-0 sub-clause (5) of clause 5 of the Bill be omitted." 
'The motion was adopted. 
Clause 5, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Clausns f'i and 7 were added to the Bill. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Schedule L 
Mr. Amarendra Nath Chattopadhyaya (Bmd,van Division: Non-1Iuhamma-

dan Hma1): S;r, I beg to move: 
"That, in Schedule I to the Bill, in the proposed First Schedule tci the Indian Post 

Office Act, 1898, against the second entry under the head 'Letters' for the words 'One 
.amm' the words 'Half an anna' he substituted." 

Sir, I fully realise the unreality about this Finance Bill. \Ve eannct �,lter 
one comma or semi-colon as it comes from the hands ofi the Finance JYicmber's 
Department. \Ve: have to take it as it comes. All our ·pleading, all our advo
cacy for the poor can do nothing. We have been taxed in all matter and nothing 
can prevent the Honourable the Finance Member from taxing on from year to 
year. Still we have to discharge our duty towards our people, and as n conse
·quence I again plead before him the case of the poorer people. The postal

, 

' 

·--r 
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department is a very progressive. and .income-producing department and it shoul<l 
nC't be alkwed tc g<, on ma!cng mcome further by taxmg all letters but leave the 
matter ~sit was in the last year. We already pay 1! annas on letters of 0ne tola 
and less. \Ve had been paying one anna before, but now we are paying l{- nnnas. 
For ever-.:- tola ahove one t,ola it was half an anna but now we are being ti,,ked to 
pay another hr.if. an anna extra. I d_o not see why \his depai:t:nent ~-hould levy 
a t.11x on lett0.rs simply for the sake of gettmg somethmg out of 1t. _(lovernnient 
havE> .;,0 t rnanY items to be taxed yet, without taxing the })Oorer people and the 
midcll~ class 1;eople. 'l'he middle class people at present are feeling the pineh 
of the h iah ori0es of fo.o<l. They ca1inot make the:r both ends 1neet. At the 
sPmP tirr;"e, they cannot give up writing letters and using the Postn;l Departm<cmt 
iior thtcir con-espondeuee; The Hononrable . t.he :Finance Member, i.f he pays 
any heed t,o public opinion, will see the advisability of not imposing this srnall 

, ta~. Although it seems very small, really it pi11ches mostly on the miJdle <'lass 
pecple and the middle class people cannot afford to b~ t~xed any Jurt.ho~. . I do 
noL want to waste the ti~ne of t he House by further d1latmg on this small matter 
and I leave the whole thing entirely to the judgment of the Honourable the 
Finance Member and I appeal to him not to impose this tax. 

Mr. President (The H onourable Sir Abdm Rahim): Amendment rnoved: 
"That in Schedule I to the Bill, in the proposed First Schedule to the Indian Post 

Office Act 1898, against the second entry under the head 'Letters' for the words 'One 
anna' the 'words 'Half an anna.' be substituted." 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: Sir, the last speaker left it to the judgment of the 
Honournble the Finance Member but that judgment has been formed long ngo 
and the only thing that now remains at t his stage is to appeal t-0 h:m to be O)A'l1 
to conviction and revise his judgnrnnt. 1f he is not in that mood and is adamant. 
then of course there will be no use speaking at length on this mot.ion but. I will 
point cut one or two reasons to him. He is raising the tax over one tola to 
one anna-. That means six pies or half an a1nirn, more. 

The Honourable s;r Jeremy Ra.isman: For the·second tola. 
l',Ir. Lalchand Navalrai: For the first tola it is the same and we nre pa;-ing 

it ,wen HOW. \Vith regard to that, I see that he is ca:using more loss to the 
Governrntmt, becnuse now people writt> on thick papers and when th2 weight 
goes over one tola . . . . . . · 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ra.ism.an: \Ve want them to use less paper. 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: But what t,hey will do now is to write on very thin 

paper. (An Honourable Membwr: "That will save paper.") That is tmP 
but tlrny sHy they have got much paper. The other day the Honournble the 
L ab0ur Member said that there was no question of shc;irt age o.E paper. . Whut 
does t,he Government do? They have been writing on thick pap<:.rs .und thick 
letf.!,,r;:: 'fhere are two disadvantage~. One .is that }Jeo1ile \Vill begin to WTite 
on thin paper and they v;rill put rnuny letters in one envelope and thti.t will 
mean loss to the Government, whereas Go\·ernment themselves will u:::e thick 
papers. -- They shall have to pay more. \Vho will suffor? , Again t he 
public. ·• Therefore theSf; two disadvantages should be con:,idt>.rec1 bv the 
Ilonourable the l<'inance Member. The Honourable the Finance 1'IembP,r 
wants pice from every corner and from every direction. That is 11ot a good 
policy, espr~cially in these days. He has got so much surplus in t his department 
and why sqtl'ieze out t his money from the people. 

J thei·efnre snpport this amendment. , 
Dr. P. N. Banetjea: In s1qJporting this amendment, I shonld 1ike to ask the 

Honourabl~ th(· Finance Member whether he regards the Dcpartm1>11t d Posl's 
·ai1d _ 1'ele9"1·a:ph:" as a p1~b1ic utility department or as a commercial department. 
Their desrmpbon of th\£ department has not always been consistent. When-
ever it suit!'\ their purpose to describe it as a public utility department. they do 
so, and whPnevPr it suits their purpose to describe it as a commercial denart-
ment, tlrny <le~cribe. it as snch. Now, we want a· definite ans,ver from tl-ie 
Finance Denart.rnent a!' to what the real descrint.ion of this department sh0u1rl he. 
H we look at the question from the point. of vie\V of public utility, is it desirable 
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that ~he depaTtment, which is yielding so much revenue to Government should be 
further burdened? 1;: it desirable that the department which is intended to-
serve the puhlic sho~ld instead of serving the public place a ur~her burden oil 
t.he pubBc? If it is looked at as a commercial department, you find that this 
dep.1ftmeut has earned large dividends for the Government. for several eRT~ 
PIiSt. Bnd is it desirable t"9 kill the goose that lays the golden eggs? Therefore. 
luoked at fr'lm either point of view. I maintain that it is undesirable th~t. further 
uddhioDs should be made t.o the postll"ge rates under the provisions of the 
Finance Rill. I would ·ask the Honourable the Finance Member to l'I'\o'ise his 
opinion with regard to taxation measures and as R very small amount .Jf money 
will be obtained from this source, I would ask him to give it up. 

Sir Gurunath BewOar (Secretary, J>osts and Air Department): Sir, 1 rise to-
011pose this amendment and in doing so 1 shall deul with t1~e argument which 
was put fl)rward by Dr. Banerjea. He referred to ~he preVI?US anllouncement 
regarding the policy of the Government on the worlung of th~s departmbnt and 
hl' aCCUA6d tbe Government of using tbe policy that suits them best at different 
times. Now, Sir, Government have stated in the past that the Indian os~ 
and 'l'elegraphs Department is a commercial department. . That is perfectly 
true ll~ the circumstances t.hat have changed are not those which are ',vithin the 
c(·nt.rol of Government. " 

Dr. P .. 1{. Ba.nerjea: And the character of the deparlment has .also cbanged. 
Sir Guruaath Bewoor: The question was' very clearly dealt with by the' 

Honourable the Finance Member when for the first time in December 1940,. rates. 
,were rais~d and I think, Sir, it would be useful to state to the House what the 
Honourable Member said on that occasion: This is what tbe Finance M.ember 
said: . 

"l'he proviBi0l18 relat.inlI to the increue in postal rates are of a simple and self-
Ilxplanatory character. It. IS, of course, the case· that. in nonnal t.imes our policy in 
regard to pottage ~t.ea has heec to produce a state of affms over a BU1Iicient p.riod of time 
in wnitlh this public service result. neither in a profit. nor in a lOll. And it is true that the 
prlll!l'nt ro ose~ ~. ae is, in effect.,. a proposal. to use the ~08ts. and Telegraphs as a. 
vehIcle for an Indlrect tax. But I think that actIon of that klUd II defensible in certaiu 
ci1'CUm6tances and that. the prelJellt emergency is one which justifies the levy of an indirect 
Lax of this character." • 

That is the reply to Dr. Banerjea. Nobody regrets more than GO'llernlDt:llt 
that ilhe war is going on and is costing more and more and therefore Lhe l'osts 
and Telegraphs Department is being utilised in order to earn more revenue to 
meet the war expenditure. Mr. Lalchand Navalrai says that the action of the 
Government would result in a loss and he therefure wanted this amendmeut to-
b~ accepted. N,?w,. Sir, Government would not have brought forward this addi-
tIon to the rate If they were not more or less confident that it would involve a 
sl.bstantial addition t.o l·evenue. Our own estimate is that the additional 
revenue would be of the order of 75 lakhs. Mr. alcha~d Navlflrai thought 
tha.t there would be 1\ loss to Government, because· people would use thinner 
paper. The answer to this was already given. ,If people use'less pnper, it: 
would bp all to the. good. Apart from th~t •. our statistics show that 70 per cent. 
of the letters wh!ch nre posted are wlthm the first tola. Therefore the 
increased rate is only going to affect 30 per cent. of the letters and they ~ould 
bH mostly frc.m Government Departments, business houses and perhaps from 
lovers who write very heavy letters. ' 

Dr. P .... 'Baaerje&: &, it is a tax on love! 
Sir GUI'IID&th Bewoor: The lovers will have to control in war timp their 

exuberanoe. Mr. alch~nd Naval1'8i ur~her stat.ed that Government will have 
a~ m~ ros~a e and .therefore they wIll lose. but if the Honourable Member 

. ~. erre G t. e announcement made by the Honourable the F;nance Membo ' 

~ h,: Budgl et s ~ch  he y.'ould have seen that in the year 1~ 44 the wh { 
'. t surp us which IS t:l'ltlmated a~ about 886,lakhs would go 8S 8 contributk.: 
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b ucneralrevenues. Therefore, GoVernment, as a whole,.is not losing by giving 
80l~ethin  to ,the Posts and Telegraphs Department.. 

Sow, Sir, Mr. Chattopadhyaya referred to the Department as .bemg very 
prosperous and therefore it should be left alone. ~ll 1 ca ~ say: ~s that the 
prosperit.y .. ):fl the .Posts and Telegraphs Depart!';'1.ent III war tune IS ,t.o . a. large 
exteut like that of the Railways, somewhat illusory and no one can possIbly say 
that s~ch prosperity il;; likely to continue after the war. The . justification. of -the 
prGsent increase in rate is that G~ ernment is in need of, reyenue and m pro-
posing t.his increase Government have taken care tO,see that the poor ma~ or the 
OJ'dinary middle class lllar. is not affected. The Honourable ouse~ wIll ta ~ 
note that the os~ card rate has not been touched even though there have been 
four years of war. I oppose the amendment. 

Mr. PresIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question. is; . 
"That in Schedule I to the Bill, in the proposed First Schedule to the IndlaIl Pod 

Office Act, 1898, against the second entry under the head 'Letters' for the. word. 'ODe 
anna' the words 'Half an anna' be substituted." 

The motion was negatived. 
Kr. Lalchand If&v&1rai: Sir, I move: 
"That, in Schedule I. to. the Bill; in the proposed First Schedule to the Indi&n - PaA 

Office Act, 1896, against. the first entry under the head 'Parcels' for the words 'Six 
annas' the words 'Four aunas' be suhstituted." 

Sir, the present rate is four aIlllas and it is going to be increased by two 
aunll:;. 1 cannot understand why the Government does not say in a straight-
forward and honest manll~r that they want war tax to be levied. Instead of 
saying that they want money for the war, they go. about :in a round about mann£¥, 
and ask for an indirect tax which, they say, they will use for war purposes only. 
Now, Sir, the Posts and Telegraphs Depart.ment is already rich and prosperolls 
and there is no reason for any increase in postal rates. That is Olle ground. 
'fhe secondgronnd is'that the people will now send lesser number of parcels than 
they had been doing up till now. Therefore, the very purpOse for which this 
tax is being increased will be frustrated. Furthermore, I submit that the Posps 
and Telegraphs Department has already increased the burden on the people 
beeause of the additional tax 011 telephones and telegrams and so forth. 'rhere-
fore, there is no need that in small things like parcels also any impediments of 
this nature should be put in. Then, Sir, greater use of these parcels is made bv 
the commercial community and I do not think the commercial community should 
be discouraged in any way from dding their business in times of war. From 
that point also I submit that there should be n'o insistence upon this tax on 
parcels, . 

Sir, I move. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"Thrlt, in Schedule I to the Bill, in the proposed First Schedule to the Indian Post 
i~e Act, 1898, against the first entry under the head 'Parcels' for the- words 'Six 

annas' the werds 'Four aunas' be Bubstituted." 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: Sir, the rate on parcels has been increased for the 
first unit of 40 tolas. The est4nated additional re ~nue ~s of the order of 14 
~a hs of rupees. The parcels traffic has been increasing and in the last year it 
~ncreased b~ about a million parcels, from ahout 11 millions to 12 millions. The 
mcrease whICh weare proposing ~s unlikely to affect the parcel traffic materially. 
Secondly, the House having accepted the rate on letters, if the amendment now 
roposed by Mr. Lalchand ~a alrai is acce te~  there would be a further loss of 
6 lakhs of rupees, because if the 4 anna rate IS kept, it would be advantageous 

t'l a member of the public to post all letters weighing more than 3 tolas at th prcel rate. The tot9;1 loss of revenue, if the amendment is accerted ~uld be 
o the order of 50 lakhs of rupees. Sir, it is obvious that Go ernm~nt ~ca ~ 
accept a los!' of revenue of this ~a nitude which they have estimated 0rn~~e 
next year, I oppose the amendment. 
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III. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur ,Rahim): The Ql1estiOO is: 
. 'That in Schedule I to the Bill, in the proposed First Schedule to the ~ p-

Office Act 1898 against the first entry under the head . Parcels' for the words 'Six 
aDJ1as' the' word; 'Fonr aDlUlll' be substituted." 

The motion was negatived. 
Schedule I was added to the Bill. 
Schedule II was added to the Bill. 

o Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 
ThE: Honourable Sir leremy Kaisma.n: Sir, I move that the Bill, as amended, 

be passed. 
JIr. President (The Honom-able Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"Tha;. ·the Bill, as amended, be passed." 
The motion was adopted. 

THE TOBACCO (EXCISE DUTY) BILL. 
The Hooourable Sir leremy Raiama.n (finance Member): Sir, I move: 

"That the Bill to provide for the imposition and collection of excise dllt~ on tobacco 
be ~ en into conaideration." .. . . 

Whatever divergence of OPIDIOIl may eXist as to the ments of. ~ba co as :m 
artide of human consumption, there must surely be general una.numty as to Its 
1mitability for taxation; and indeed this h~ long been recognised in almost e e~ 
other civilised COUlltrv ill the world. India annually consumes a thousand mil-
lion pounds of tobacco and . rit~h India's share of this i ~~t~c total is ~50 
million pounds. As I explamed m my Budget speech, the fea81bility of· draWlng 
upon this obviously fruitful source of revenue has many times been investig:lted 
during the last eighty years;_but the difficulties arising ou~ of the wide dispersion 
of the cultivation and manufacture of tobacco in India and the fact that it wus 
until recently a provincial revenue head have hitherto been .found insuperable. 

An argument in favour'of a tobacco excise in India which has acquired 
increasing force during the last two decades is that the existence of a high import 
duty on tobacco, unbalanced by a countervailing excise, involves inequality in 
"he taxation of the same article as between different clas3es. From the revenue 
aspect also, such a position is obviously unstable and therefore unsatisfactory 
and there are clear signs that the inevitable tendency for indigenous tax-free 
tobacco to replace revenue-bearing imports is activp and increasing. The culti-
vation of better quality tobacco in India has steadily expanded in recent years 
and the improvement already achieved is evidenced by the fact that the p.xport 
of unmanufactured tobacco, which in 1922-23 amounted to 21 millions Ibs. had 
in 1940-41 risen to 54 million lbs. excluding 16 million lbs. sent to Burola. There 

{has ~imilarl  been a notable increase ~n the use of Indian-grown tobacco in the 
manufactUle of cigarettes made in India and it is manifest that the customs 
revenue from imported cigarettes and unmanufactured tobacco. must in time. 
undergo a substantial decline and may ultimately disappear. For these reason,:;, 
and because of the urgent need for new sources of revenue, and since. moreover, 
~utieR of excise on tobacco are now specifically included in the central legislative 
hst and the Government of India has in recent yean; built up its own machinerv 
for the collection of central excise duties, 'it was decided to examine the roble~ 
afreRh. Much valuable information regarding the cultiva.tion and distribution of 
tobacC::l was compiled during an agricultural marketing survey conducted a fpw 
yea:s ago and in the light. of this knowledge, Rllprlemented hy 'investigations 
earrlcd out by central eXCIRe offrcers. the whole <;Uhj'3ct haf; hep,n carefully and 
thorothughly re-explored hy the Ceutral Board of Rrv'3nue during the a~t ten 
mon s. 
h (,The ra~i  of an n nd~a tobacco exc!sf>; system is. extremely difficult • 
. e.ause, whIle there are cerbam areas of. speCIal concentratIOn, tobacco is grown 
10 mnumerable scattered rIots ~n every province an<l 'beC311Re the nnmber of 
{ler!WnR enga d' 't d' t'b . . ,', ge III I S IS n utlOn and sale and into its m nll Rctu~ into tile 
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";everal forms in ,which it is sold in this cQuntry is very large. roduct~on and 
.distribution are, moreover, wholly unorganiaed, and a . urthe~ a:nd considerable 
difiicult,y is that. a great deal of the tobacco consumed m ~dla IS ~ot l~anu a~
tured at all but is very roughly cured by the growe: and IS sold In th~ se~
.  t '1 t  t Various alternfltive methods of taxatIon have been exammed m 
DB urb s  a e. . f d other'm 
tbepast and all have been reiect~d as ~em  or one. reason an  an ,·1-

practicable or impolitic. T~ose. chIefly discussed were. 
(1) the taxing of cultIVatIOn; 
(2) a Government monqpoly of prod ucti OIl and. manufacture;. 
(0) the le ~ of licence iees on sale; and) 
(4) an excise on manufactur.e. . . 

. Each of these .methods has certa'in superficial attractIOns but ~heir advantages 

..and disadvantages have been exhaustively discussed by a ~en~s of o~ ablest 

..administrators and I need say no more here .than that th~ obl~ctions ~hic~ ~ere 
held to disqualjj'y them from adoption in t~e past .are s~ ll .vabd and IrresIstible. 
,Our task has been to devise a l1ystem to wh'lch these ObjectIOns . ou~d ~o~ :q>pl'y' 

~o  it is self-evident .that the internal taxation of tobacco, if It IS to Of:: 
atir ac~or  must be comprehensive, if only becalWe' consumption would other-
wise be merely diverted from one form of .tob~ .lc  to .. another, a consequence 
·.which would not only vex the consumer and dlsorgamse the trade but would. 
"Severely liinit tile le~el at which the du~ could be pitched.. Again, an impost 
whieh is 6ssentially a consumer's tax ought clearly to be apphed h~n the goods 
:are about to pass into consumption, but so numerous and scattered Ilre the 
units producing the various iorms of tobacQo consumed in this c.ountry .that a 
comprehensive taxation at the stage of manufacture' would be m r~ctlcable  
:andsuch taxation would in any caRC leave untouched the large quantIty of to-
(,bacco which is retailp.d to the consumer in the form of cured leaf. It would be 
1\ simple matter to tax cigarettes at the factory and a fairly large sec:i.ioIi. of the 
biri manufacture could similarly be brought under tax, but cigarettes and biri% 
(·eomhined represent only a very small proportion of the total consumption of 
,tobacco in India and it is from the consumption of the cruder ro.duct~ and raw 
matp.rial that revenue results at all commensurate with the population of India 
coule be obtained. The total quantity of Indian leaf used in the T1'!anufacture of 
.mgarettr.i!, cigars, cheroots andbirisis 1esst'han a quarter of that used for chew-
ing, hookah-smoking and snuff; but probably the greater part 01 the biri~ and 
I'beroots, and even some of the cigarettes, are made in small premises which 
woula be very difficult to bring under effective excise control, and these a,gencies 
would undoubtedly l!niltiply if factory production alone were taxed. so that it is 
,doubtful whether a tax on this group of tobacco products would touch more than 
10 per cent. of the total crop. As a matter of equity also, if tobacco 'is to be ex-
·dsed. all consumers and all forms of tobacco should as far as possible be made 
'to share the burden. It follows, therefore. that if the excise is to be roduc~i e 

and equitable, it must be directed to the cured leaf and must be levied at the 
stagf' of wholesale purchase. An excise system on these lines has now heen 
devised and has been incorporated in the Bill h~ch is now before the House. 
The provisions of the Bill conform generally to the pattern of existing Central 
Excises Acts and need little explanation. All persons engaged in the ptoducti,m, 
sale, storage and manufacture of cured tobacco' are ':'equired to be licensed, 
but no licence is needed for i~s culti ati~m. Where, as, for example. in Bombay 
Itnd }'fadras, whdlesale trade m tobacco IS now taxed by Provincial Governments, 
lYe are negotiating for the withdrawal of the present taxation measures, subject 
to reasonable compensation. . 
The rules were publh'bed on the 1st March and a!"e 'clear and self-explanatory 

and I need not therefore burden the House with more than a brief accoullt ~  
'the system. The basic  principle on which 'it proceeds is that the tax should be 
-cha!ged on the ra~ tobacco but ~hat its levy an,d collection should be postponed 
until the tobacco IS about to go mto uee -and provision is accordingly made fot' 

• 2, 
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offic'ial ~ er ision and control of the ~ommudit  from the stage of its ~0du tioli 

until it. is finally marketed. In frammg the system regard has been ~ld ·to th~ 
practical conditions of .th~ in~ustr  i~h a view. t~ re~u~in  .~he ill n e~ iellce to> 
a minimum and to ensurmg that offiClal operatIOns fit 1Il mth tlw reqmrelllents. 
of the trade. If the curer or the purchaser so desires, the duty muy he paid m~ 

mediately the tobacco has been cured and made fit for sale. but for the gt·lIeral. 
convenience of the trade and in particular tu allow remissiull .of dut~  to be duim-
ed in respect of losses, incurred during storage and of refuse, tob:w(;u unsuitable 
for lJJanufacture and in order also to postpone payment, until the tax can be· 
translllitted to the consumer with the least possible delay, the \yliulesale dealer' 
is ermit~d to warehouse his goods under hond and to pay the duty when they 
are ultimately despatched to the manufacturer or retail dealer; and ill order to. 
facilitate the dis:posal of tobacco, the ultimate market for which is situated at ar 
considerable distance from the original place 0" produdion, provisioll is made for-
tran.~ 0rt under bond from one warehouse to another. Abatement of duty will 
be aJlowed in respect of evaporation during storage of waste due' to handling: 
within the warehouse, and of refuse Sllch as butts and stems, provided that thiS. 
i~ destroyed in the preseb.ce of an excise officer or that satisfactory proof is given--
th~~t ic is to be utilised for manure or some other agricultural £!lrpose; and full' 
refund of duty will be allowed in respect of all tobacco export€M from India by 
sea. The rules relating to warehousing operations are generally akin to similar' 
provisions in the Sea Customs Act which have operated satisfactorily o,'er many 
years and should, therefore, ,present no difficulty to merchunts. 

Kumerous difficulties will doubtless be encountered in the opel'ation of. the 
~ st.em and it lllay have, from time, to time, and perhaps in particular areas, to. 
bH altered in certain deta'ils of its working; but while some of the difficulties may 
be formidable we do not regard them as insuperable; and we' were satisfied that,. 
given close supervision and careful governance, which we have arranged to pro-
vide, the) system can be made an efficient fiscal instrument which will impose no· 
cheeri: on production nor be burdensome to the trade. 

OIl th~ other hand, it is clear that the operation of the excise canno,t fail t() 
have certain incidental consequences advantageous to the cultivator and that it 
can be accompanied by measQres designe<i to bring substantial benefit to both 
the vroducer and the consumer. Thus the necessity for weighing the tobacco-
for excise purposes means that weighment will have to be made by standard 
weights instead of "the numerous and oftell incomprehensible system of weights" 
which werl;) noticed during the. marketing survey conducted a few years ago and' 
which obviously "provide much scope for exploiting . illiterate producers and' 
stand in the way of the' development of trade and market news ser ice ~. 

Exci!;e control over wholesale transactions will also tend to discourage oth61" 
muipractices found during the survey and to reduce the market charges, which 
are described as being "scandalously high"; and even a small percentage of 
improvement in price returns owing to better marketing would clearly entail' a 
com,iderable addition to the cash -income of producers. The Agricultural 
Marketing Adviser emphasised that quality is ~th6  most outstanding factor of 
importance in the marketing of tobacco" and expressed the opinion that "if 
the general level of quality is to be raised and IT)aintltinfld it can only be done 
by organised direction and control". The excise machinery now being set up 
will 8nable the' Provincial Governments to secure more direct control over the 
quality of. tobacco produced in their Provincel't and to ensUJ'e that curing barns 
and redtymg pla;).tshandle only leaf of approved t?pes and of a quality suit-
able for the 'Purpose for which it is intended; and steps can similarly be' taken 
to put. ~ stop to ·the grosser fo:ms of adulteration to which hookah, chewing 
lind bu, tobaccos a~e ·now subJected. By these means the quality of Indian 
tobsC'co and of variOUS products made therefrom can be materially improved 
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;and t'· wider market for Indian tobacco both in this coUntry and Ilobroad can 
.thereby be ensured. , 

, In order to distribute the burden as fairly 8S possible between the different 
classes of consumers and to recognise in some measure the greater element of 
luxury in the more expensive forms of smoking, the tax: has been graded 
according to the purpose to hic~ the leaf is to be applied i and for the 
sake of convenience a separate duty will bel levied on certain manufactured 
products in additioll ~ t~e tax on the leaf of which such products 

.are made. The general effect will be 'to increase retail pnces of all 
forms of. tobacco by about 20 pel' cent which is 'in keeping with the general 
.rate of tax on consumption goods and will Bot entail a serious handic!l-p for 
.the consumer; and the ordinary and medlum qualities, which form the bulk 
,of the consumption, will still be sufficiently (,heap to place the luxury within 
.reach of the poorer classes of the community. 

Where the cultivation takes place over such tl wide area and often in tiny 
,plots, correct statistics of production are difficult to procure; and there is also 
.8 good deal of fluctuation from year to ,Year. \Ve huve not, moreover, been 
,able to ascertain precisely how much tobacco is retained by the. c lti ~tor for 
his own personal use Or that of his dependents; and some vanatlOn lS also 

.to be expected in tbe quantities passing intQ the variout! f?rDlS of lllanufaeture . 

. Not merely are there changes in the area of tobacco cultivated each year, the 
,yield varies also according to the neighbourhood, to the s ill.an~ ll:ssiduity of 
.the individual farmer, and to the particular season; and there IS smularly some 
variation in ~he quantities of tobacco which, because of unfavourable weather 

,or flaws in curing, become unfit for consumption or which callnot for other 
reasons find a purchaser. It is impossible therefore to calculate with any degree 

·of precision the totul revenue likely to be derived from the excise duty, but 
taking all these factors into account, so far as we are able: we have r::rtimated' 
.that the yield will amount to Rs. 10·5 crores. 

In the COUl'se of our investigation of this problem we have been illlpres!:ted 
: by the possibilities of developing the cul~i ation of tobacco. I,n.dia is even lIOW 

,Qne of the greatest producers o! to~acco m the world and. e erlbn~e has h~ n 
.that she can produce high quahty CIgarette tobacco. Other prodUCIng countrIes, 
such as America, Southern Rhodesia, South Africa, Greece and, Nyasaland 
have taken special measures to improve their cultivation and marketing,and 
similar measures in India should substantially benefit both the produ('er and 

,the consumer. Thus the grower now obtains only a comparatively smull share 
of the consumer's or manufacturer's price; and there is ample f.(,ope for 

,extending both internal and extemal trade in high quality leaf. Better prices 
can be secured for- the growers by ecOnomies in distribution, by the productivn 

. of high quality tobacl)o, by establishing regulated and open markets in the main 
:producing areas, hy the reduction and regulation of market charges and by the 
adoption of uniform standard quality grades. Through the ~nter rise of a 
'privRte ('()mpany, considerable progre!;ls has 'been made in developing :l1e culti-
vation of cigarette tobacco in certain areas and the acreage and yield of virginia 
leaf in and around the district of Guntur in the Province of "Madras inereased 
from 80 acres and 42,000 lbs. in 1928 to 126,000 acres and 55 million lbs. in 
1941, while uuring the same period the number 01 flue-curing barns )'ose from 
'2 to nearly 8,000. This development has· greatly benefited the bello! people 
and similar results might be achieved in other parts of the coun~r . If, as 
would appeal', good quality cigarette tobacco could be grown in Bengal, Bihar, 

·the United Provinces, the Punjab and Bombay, Indill ought to be ahle to 
expand her exports of this variety, which, though they have undergone a remark-
able increase in recent years, still amount to less than four per cent. of her total 
!-UDual crop. India.n tobacco has latterly been assuming inC1'e3sing importance 
m the English market and no less than two-fifths of the urunanufactnred 
~tobacco imported :nto Britain from Empire countries in 1941 was Indian. The 
tinternal market for this.l tobacco also seems likely to expand considerably. The 
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]ndlall Tllxation Enquiry COUllllittee found III 19'.l4 that t 1ere ~ad. \ en ~hell l. e~n 
II l'ollsiderablc devdoplllent 9£ the llJulJufncture of cheap CIgarette", m. n~ha. 
lIlld the" estimated th .. production at that t.ime at hetween 4,000 and 4,;)00 
lUiliion 'cigarc'ttes a year. The presellt roduc~ion alll.()Unb . to. over. Id,?OO 
miUiollt; und :t ur~her and still greater increasE' III the future IS hkely .. l11 'view 
of thc growing populurity of the cigarette, which. is eyident her~ as In. othefr 
.COlllltI' iCf>, and of lite fact that India formerly supplied themuJor IortlOl1 0 
BUrIll<l'8 deillUnu. for cigarettes and niay expec"t to do so again before very long. 
An imlO\'ution whi .. ~h would greatlv advantage the tobac('o grower is a markets. 
ne\\'!; sPl'\·i('e.· Hinee much of India's tobac('o is pur"hased 011 I.he gl"Owers' 
holding8, priccl:I are bOUllU to vary considerably from one nrea t~ the other; 
and the grower on the whole is liable to get t,he worst of the bargam. Another 
beneficial reform would be the establishment of markets in the producing. 
centres where growers could bring their tobacco for sale and be 'lble to com-
pare the prices offered for their produce with those paid for other lots. Such, 
markets would also enable buyers to obtain their supplies quickly and ." ould 
in themselves holp to educate the grower in producing and curing his wbacco, 
in the right way. 'l'he introduction of standard grades ill.\ the chief areas of 
production, would hell) to establish a market reputation for-llirti ~ular hrieties  

of tobacco and thereby improve the demand and enhance selling pri:.les; and 
the adoption of ;;tandards in regard to quality, moisture c'Ontent and packing: 
would also minimise the sorting and resorting which now takes place tl't al;most 
every stage and is m! outstanding feature of the trade. Finally, there is, 
rOfllU.. for substantial improvement in the yield and quality of the tobacco used 
for biris, hookah, chewing and snuff; and much might be done to i~ ro e  

both these and other kinds of tobacco, h:v arranging a supply of reliable seeds._ 
This is only II. very brief outline of the improvements which might he :.Jrought 
about, given the co-operation of producers, merchants and manufadurers; but 
I can assure the House that much careful studv has alreadv been devoted to, 
the Rllbjcct by the Agricultural ::\Iarketillg staff 'and, as I h~ e already stilted, 
we ;,re nllotting an annual grant of rupees ten lakhs from the proceeds of the 
excise duty for the purpose of financing mea8urcs designed to bring about !'>uch' 
improvement. Sir, I move. , 

iii. PreB;ident (The Honourable Sir Ahdur ]{ahim): Motion mo\-ed: 
"That the Bill to provide for the imposition and collection of excise duties 00 tobaceo·, 

be taken into consideration." , 

Kr. T.  T. Krillhnamachari (Tanjore cum rrlchillopoly: Non-1Iuhammatlan 
Hmal\: Sir, would it be in orp,er to mise a poiut of order? 
IIr. President (Th(· Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): What is the point of' 

order? • 
lit. T. T. Irishnamacllari: I wish to raIse a point of order that . this ot ~.  

before the House in connection with the lev" of 8. tax on· tobacco is UttTII "iTe8i. 
Itr. PresIdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have alreadv given' 

c~nsidered rul.ing on a .previous occasion that tf'ie question whether a "legisla-
tive propot=:ul II; ultra l'lrPR or not cannot be deCIded by the Chair on a point 
of order. 
Kr. Jamnadas Jr. Mehta (Bombav Central Division: Non-Muhamm'ldan. 

Rural): Sir, wi.th yom permission, I' move 'that thls Bill be referred to a. 
Seled Committee. 
Kr. President (The Honourabltl Sir Abdur Rahim): Is there an amendment 

to that effect? ' 
'Xr. Jamnadu K. Meta: I have not put in an amendment. 
Mr. PresMeat (l'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Then the Honour"ble' 

member cannot move it. 
Ilr. lamnadaslt. Meht'.: Then I wish to make my submissiGus. 
Hr. Pr_dent (The Honoorable Sir Abdur Rahim): ·Of course, the HonoW"';"" 

able Member can speak on the motion before the ouse~ 
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ilr . .ramnldas II. Jlehta:8ir, I do not want to oppose it because with the 
large part of it. I aT? ~ agreement. The Honourable the Finance. ~ ember 
('lave us B very ilhuninatlDg' statement and I am sure the abysmal 19norll.nc.e 
~  the public will to some extent be enlightened as a result thereof. But. If 
he th:nks that the public know all this or even ot;le-hundredth part of all thiS, 
he is too optimistic. His exposition of the case is very commendable ilut i> 
somewhat too late. 

The llonoun.ble Sir .reremy Raisman: Purely descriptive. , 
Mr. Jamnadas II. lIehta: But so far as I am concerned, he is preal.bing 
the converted. \Vith a large part of the measure I am in :lgreelIlent. Ji 

remember, Sir, when about seven years ago I was in Europe, all <Jovemment" 
controlled the carrying of cigarettes and cigars, and the taxation measlJres 
taken by all t.he Gcvernments on, the Continent and in England were so 
severe that nothing corresponding to it exists in this country. ,An ordinary 
('igar, for a poor man like me in England used to cost one shilling, al~d it was 
the poorest. Therefore, I am not saying that the tobacco for the C'lgarwalas 
and eigarettewalas in this country shoulcl not he taxed. Tax it as lIluch It;; 
vou like .. 
. ' Mr. II. Ghiuuddin (Punjub: Landholders): Not "'1S much us he likes". 

lIr. 3&Ulnadaa •• Mehta: As he is a sensible man he will Bot go ltyon<L 
Ii certain limit. When you sa,), "as much as he like!;", he has' to LlStl his own 
discrdion; he will only go to the point that is discreet. There 1 give him 
credit for a great deal of cOllllllorisense and high degree of judgment wbicil YO:l 
ck,u't seem to share with him. When I say '"tax the cigarwalas and clgaretttl-
walas us much as you like", it means us~ your discretIOn and whatever you 
thiilk the "traffic will bear" '. , 'l'he prospects ,of great improvelllent in the 
quality of tobacco and expanding of the market and improvement of the seed 
and the benefit to India both internally and in the foreign luarket, while, 
very inviting prospects they are, so far as the present Bill is ~ lcerned are 
not particularly relevant and fiIUllly, the promise of teu lakhs for the benefit 
of the tobacco grower is on a level with tactics similarl)" adopted in tne past 
by Government when they ll"anted to force an obnoxious measure, i.eo, to ofter 
a slllall bribe. I do. Dot say this is a bribe, but when they wanted to pass 
the ratio of 1:6 they bought the North-West,Frontier Province vote Ly ~i in  

them 300 schools. They said, if you want 300 schools pass this nJeasure, 
otherwise there is not a single school in the North-West :Fro.ntier Province. 
and the Nawabs and other n.embers of the family said "very well", hut rer.lly 
speaking their pocket suffeted a big hole as they "afterwards found out: So. 
I am not tempted by these ten lakhs unless on merits. You really £.litisf)' 
t.he House, that so far as the agriculturist and the COUl',UHlt'r of the lower 
ualit~  of tobacco and biriwalas are eoneerned, you are doi\1C" un\, 0'000. either' 
to you, or to the a ric~turist or to him, I can support the hol~ 13ill. 
First of all, Iwill point out three or fow' points of importance to the 

Honourable Member: He should avoid :mv extrlJ' burden on the rrrower of' 
the tobacco or extl":.!. harassulent to him ~s . result of the strict rules which 
I am sure the Government will promulgate and 'enforce. And remember. th.,. 
a ~culturist  who grows the tobacco, is still an iIliterste man. The first 
thmg that the Honourable the Finance ~ ember should do is t.o leave alone 

the agricultUrist. . Therefore I sll e~t to him not to include, 
1 P.M. the agricufturist in the word "cureT". He is not a curer' 

in the, true sen"e of the tel1n, a.nd it wii] create a great 
~hal of. harassment. and the t:yrunu): of petty officials.. If this poor man, llnd.er 
e gmsf. that he IS a curer IS subjected to all the rIgours of the Act and, lts 

ru~e  it will be a very serious hardship ~ for him. Therefore, subject to tl)e 
irl~  •. ~  the quality of, ~ e to~ o he grows, ~ em t t~e a ricult~rist. from the 
efimtlon of the word curer. Then you Will be domg a. real Justice to the 
mell .~ho need your sympatb;v and support. Therefore, I ssy that the "curer" 
defin •• ,]on should ~ l  to the purchaser from the agriculturi!;t ond 110t in thl'> 
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agriculturist himself. The second thing which I wish to impress upon him is that 
the tu;, i& in inverse ratio to the quality of the tobacco. One should have 
thought that·the quality of the tobacco which is superior will cost more. 
'l:he Honourable Sir .Jeremy. R&isman: So it is. . 

Irtr • .Jamnadaa X. Mehta: Last year the price of the lowest kind c.f tobacco 
was Hs. 4 aud of the highest kind Rs. 24 according to my information. The 
people who haye come in deputation to Delhi to enlighten the Members of the 
House on the pros and cons of the Bm have published a statement that the 
highest price of the lowest kind of tobacco last year was Rs. 4 and the 
highest price of the best kind of tobacco was Hs. 24. This year, according 
to .thelll, it is Us. tl for the lowest kind and Hs. 50 for the highest kinq. of 
tobacco. Aud yet the Bill imposes on all tobaeco a fiat duty of six tl,.mas per 
pound, that llleans Es. 30-12-0 per Bengali maund, the result being that the 
lowefit kind of tobacco h~se market priee is !ls. 8 will be subject to a tax 
of ~. o ~ . I'thillk t.hat if; Illost unrea"olluble that the quality of tt,l:.acco 
bt lh. 50 will also be subject to Rs. 30-12-0. This, to my mind: is e}.."iremely 
ulIl"Casonable. 

The Honouraoble Sir .Jeremy Raimsan: On the lowest quaiity uf t.obu.ceo it 
is one anna in the bchedule and not SIX. 
, .r . .Jamnadas M. Mehta: Even then, if 1ll.Y Honourable friend will compare 
the incidence of taxation ou the lowest quality of the tobacco which ought toO 
be treated far more softly, he will find that  that is greater than the incidence 
of taxation Oll the highest quality. 
The HonouraIU Sir Jeremy Raisman: Tou have to take the incidence on 

the ('ostof the produd to the consUl tier. 
JIr. lamnadu' X. Kehta: I am coming to. tluit. The consumer is rJso the 

person who deserves yours and my sympathy. 
. Then there is a technical kind of tobacco, which is really not the genuine 
tobacco, but which grows within a few months after true-tobacco has been 
already harvested. That is .the stump. and it is :roixed with t~e Letter kind 
of tobacco and used for marketing tobacco to the poor. If this stump tobac~o  
as I may call it, is taxed at the same level it will go out of the market and 
the position of the poorest will be worse affected. . I, therefore, want that this 
should be carefully investigated,' I understand that the people who are em· 
played to pluck from these stumps-the remnant of the real tobacco, if there 
is ans-are of the Ranjan class, and the poorest of the poor who make a living 
out of it during the season, and if you tax this tobacco also at the same high 
level this tobacco will go out of the market and these poor people will lOBe 
their employment. ' 
There is one more point which I wish to make; It is true that under the 

'present schedule thb Cigar tobacco is taxed at twoannas a pound rnd the 1 iri 
tobacco taxed at six. Even if it is one anna, just,see what a heavy incidence 
it is! These are what I understand the grievances 'of those to whom this 
Bill will directly apply. But once you impose the taxation, the consumers 
will also come within its orbit, and they are among the pooreF;t of the poor. 
I do not want to cover the same ground covered on the general discussion of 
the Budget, but a few observations will not be out of place when this Ri.ll is 
finally going through the Legislature.' I may tell my Honoul'l1ble friend 
that I have the experience of the jungle tribes in Thana and Colaha districts. 
T~e  have for a house barely a thatched hovel. Forturnrture they haye 
children. Cash they never see the colour of except when land revenue is to 
be paid. They cannot even use kerosene or matches. But these lllillions of 
people arE: accustomed to have the leaf from the trees which- arow in th~ 
jungle for their biri, and out of thei; miserable income they buy so~e tobacco. 
a.~ches they don't use. There is a kind ,of stone caned flint that they use. 
Wep, they know how to light these bins ·from fliri.t. I know these men by 
their hundreds and thousands, because it was my duty for years to go and 
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,;ork amongst them, and still 1 have not lost contact with them, a,nd some-
times when I have not a match-box they have lighted my cigars in the 
jungle of the Thana district. Therefore, I know them and I beg ~  Y0ll.. to 
.exclude these consumers' ot the lowest kind of tobacco from your BIll. "Your 
,attempt to improve the quality of tobacco will remain unaffected: your light 
:to tax the cigarettewallahl:> and the cigarwallahs will remain unaffected. I 
think the mass of the people of this eountry will have no objection. People 
who indulge in luxury must pay for it, particularly during the war. 'l'tey 
have no right to indulge in luxury at the expense of the generai eitizen and 
taxpayer. Therefore, 1 \'tog of the, Honourable '\lember to shape his, Bill 
:according to the following two points: the nec~sit  of revfnue and also the 
absolute need to tax inxur,v. But d() distinguish between the two. I am 

,your man for the pm-pose of taxing tlH' rich lllan. He my man for ('xempting 
the poor. . 

Mr. T. T. r~namachari  Mr, l'resident, 1 oppose the Bill moved by lllY 
Honoul'U bit· friend tile Finance .\lember." {l'hert: are two matters of principle 

.eonnected with this' . 
Mr. President ('rhe Hcuourablf' Hil' Abdur Jtahim): Will tll<' Honourable 

Member speak up? 
Mr. T. T. Krisluiamachari: There. are two matt.'rs of principle connected with 

i?is Bill which 1 would like to place before the House. One is whetpfr it is 
rIght for the G'Jyermnent of India to encroach on the limited finane6e of the 
Provincial GO\'erlllllt'nts? The second is that the Bill. as it is framed at pre-
sent, is go-ing io impinge on the agricultural economy of the provinces in such 9-
mannel' a" to affect that eeOllom'. s~ riousl . I wanted to refer to the second 
point when] got. up a few minute~ ago. I ~m not 'convinc'ed that; in the manner 
in ~ hich this tnx il:> sought to be levied, it is going to bt' easy-from t.he adminis-
tratJn point, of vie\\'. I have expel'ienee of similar leO'islation in my own province 
,and I wish to ~l il thi,; ,HoIIl'e that the people WilO have framed this type of ta~ 
legislation in the provinces 01' \l'h" have attempted to do it, have been doing it , 
under a system of trial illld eiTor. l\\'ould like to impress upon the Government 
that the way ill which it is >;ou"ht tc. contro,j the <Yrower-Mr; Jarnnadas Mehta 
mentioned fllat the grow('J' need not be iO('luded in the definition of curer. I 
-do not think it is quite exaet-the onI" mention of the (!lower within the body 
-of tl:e Hill i!'; ill seetion H, sub clausl~ (6), und in the ;ules that hang aroup'd 
that particular sub-cbuse. What 1 object to most in this Bill is the manner 

.<!f interference contemplated with the liberties of the grower who will be' suh-
Jected to severe res tr ction~  he will have to say whRt ac ea~e he 1>ropos:es to pllt 
under tobacco l'ultivation. . 

The Honoura.ble Sir Jeremy Ra:sman: ~o. 
, 1Ir. Jamnadas K. Mehta: Because hf' will have to be his own curer. 

:Mr. T. T. Krishnamachari: That ;s: merely a llIutter of difference ill undl,l'-
standing the word-the grower is brought ill under clause ]4 (6)-and the relatiH' 
rules hang around it. I foresee that thp ordinary agriculturist without equip-
men~ nlld education will Bot cOllie' forward to grow tot~acco under such conditiOlla, 
'at any rate, in the initial stages.until he finds that it is profitable to grow tobacco; 
at an~  rate. not the smail agriculturiflt. It is no going to help the growing of 
tobacco so fal' as the small a~iculturist is concerned. The Central Govprnmellt 
seeks to impose restrictiom; in a manner which win not be understandable to the 
small woweJ', 'r feel that the \\ or in~ of it from the poi'nt of view of the scheme 
·of licensin~ t.he grower if' all wrong. If the Governrr.ent real ~  want to impose 
this tax, the only way to do it if' to administer it in ~n\lch the same way as the 
salt tax. Let the G'ovemment conw £orwa1'o and purchase all the tobaC'eo 'I'n 
the open market ·take it over and warehouse it af' soon as it is harvested. ThAre 
is 1!-0 use tr in~ to impose restrictions on the agriculturist in order to avoid 
ta!ring this step and that is where the real conflict comes in. Agrieulture is tht: 
prImary concern of the Provinces and the· Central Goyernment is coming in to 
-roterfere not merely in regard to this tax; but also perhaps on acconnt of any 
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subsequent excise duties they may impose--where then. IS the queshollo! 
liberty of action in the field of a ric~ture so far a~ ~he Provlllces are ?oncern.ed? 
I have bome experience of how Provmces are admInIstered and ho",: di i~ult It IS· 
for them to find revenues how difficult it is for them to re-order theIr agncultural 
economy; and any interference at this stage, the forrnat.ive sta?e, . with the 
relationship between the Provinces and t~e Cent:e an~ wIth the lIbertIes ?f t.he-
PrOvlnc':s in a matter so vitally concernmg theIr agncultural economy, IS, I 
think, H ~r  seriou~ matter. and that is one of the rirr~i al reasons why I 
0 l os ~ the Bill. .  .  , 
So far as the rate of taxatiQ,ll is concerned, it is a matter whICh will have to· 

be considered at the time when the clauses of the Bill are taken into con-
sideration; mv friend, Mr. Jamnudas Mehta, pointed out how the taxatioll does 
not fall exactly in the same manner on e e~ ~ e of tobacco; ~ut b~ re 
I go further I would ask, is there not a possIbIlIty of Government ~ re\'lsmg 
their method of collecting this tax? I say that the Bill before us 18 u .buld 
one: the rules that are going to be made will really indicate how the .tax IS to· 
be collected, how much hardship it wiII im o~e on .the people,. how. Its reper-
cussions are going to be felt; and the mere consIderation of the BIll WIthout COll-
sidera~ioll of the draft rules will not lead u~ anywhere .. If t~e Go ~rnmellt can. 
gi\'e us an assurance that they w?uld e amm~ the ue~tl n of how It affectf'. ~he 
cultivator before aetualh-el11barkmg on taxation, then It may make the pu.nhon 
better. But it does n~t do away wit.h the vital objection to this Bill thnt it 
impinges on t.he provincial resources. 
There is anot;her matter that 1 would like to say here. 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable MelUber-

ean r(:sume his speech after lunch.: 

I ought to bring to the notiee of· the House that a number of amendlllents . 
. have been handed in by Mr. Jamnadas Mehta and some other Members after' 
, the House commenced 'this Bill today. Those amendments cannot be possibly 
moved because the office have not eyen had time to circulate t.hem h the' 
. M:(:,Ulbers. The amendments, therefore, will not be in order. 
The ASllembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Cl<x,k. 

The Assembly reassembled uftp-r T~ lch at Half Past Two of the Clock .. 
1'11'. <Ialnnada!' .\1. Mehta (one of the Panel of Chairmen) in the Chair. 

Kr. T. To. Krishnamachari: 1fr. Chairman, before the House adjourned for-
luneJ.., I mentioned two points which entitled this House to go deeper into the 
con!?ideration of this Bill. The one thing if' that this Bill seeks to impinge on; 
the [,rea of provincial taxation, the only source left to the Provinces of enlarg--
ing their income. and the seeond thing is that it seeks to a e~t the growe)', the 
agriculturist. an interpst which is primarily of proyincial concern into which 
the Central Government iSllOt called upon to enter. 
Sir, there if: another point which 1 wanted to raise, and it could not be raised· 

in the form in which I wanted but I think this House is entitled to know that a 
legislation which haR been brought beforethif: House is perfect in all its con-
tents. I do feel, Sir. that I am called upon to tell this House that there are. 
certain provisions in this Bill that nre not strictly legal. It iR no doubt true 
that the position as t-o the legality 01' otherwise has got to be decided elsewhere, 
but ,it, i~ a valid ~int that so far as the House is concerned, in giving its. 
verdICt, It has the nght to know whether a pli\rticular legislation that is brouO'ht 
before it. is perfectly vnlid. in all its contents, espt'cialh-with reO'ard to the 
p.osition of the grower who forms an important. and intc ~al part ot the legisla-
tIOn hefore t.he House. I woula like Honourable Members of this House not to. 
be m.isg-uided by renSOT, of _ ~he fact that this Bill in its present form hardly 
mentIOn!; .the grower except III cne place, that is, in section 14 (6). But .t.he-
grower tnll appear to ·he a faiTl;, important pnrtin regard to the operation of" 
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this tax if the rules are read. Sir, as this seE'ms to have caused a tremend~s 
amount of misgiving in certain minds, I submit this should have been inv8s.tl-
!:sted at length, and I would crave for the indulgence of the House and Its 
permission to dilate on a point ~ hich  thou ~ not o~ immediate interest, is. 
l,owever ultimatelv of paramount mterest. It IS not rlght for any Government 
t~ make' its sub ec~ts resort to court of law in ordtlr to establish their rights, if 
ir is possible for the Go ~rlllne.nt to a ~id i~ ... 1 say, Sir, th~t th~ ~o ernnient 
of India today have not lDvesbgated thiS pOSitIOn w,hether thiS BIll IS perfectly 
legal in all its contents. i~  I feel that it. is not rig?t for the Go ernme~t of 
India to seek to regulate or lDany manner mterfere With the process of agncul-
ture in this countrv since List 1 of Schedule VII of the Government of India 
Act expressly cxclitdes agriculture from the purview of the Federal Govern-
ment who are supposed to be ·the successors of ,this Government. 

Kr. Ohairman (Mr. Jamnadas 1'1. }Iehta): Does the Honourable Member' 
{'hallenge the ruling which the Chair gnye this morning? 

lIr. T. T. ltrishDamachari: No, Sir. I bow to the ruling of the ,Chair. I 
am mentioning Hwt the Government of India should have investigated this. 
position. . 

The Jlonourable S.ir leremy ~  I have done .so. , 
If.r. Ohair:man (Mr. Jaumudus }t. l\Iehta): That is concluded by the ruling· 

c,f the Chair. The Honourable Member is precluded from raising. the point 
again. 

)(r •. T. T. ltrishnamach&ri: I bow to the ruling of the Chair, Sir. But 
the position of the agriculturist is s~ u ht to be interfered with hy the rules. I 
:lIn simply asking whether the Govenllne,nt of India have gone fully into this, 
'll1estiolJ, how it is going to affeet the agriculturist; how it is going ~o make it 
illl ~sible for him to grow tobacco under the condition" imposed by the rul~  
h01\· it is impossible for the smaH grower to comply with the demands made 
hv, these rules. Bureaucratic omniscielwe is a well known phenomenon in this. 
eountry, bureauerah; sitting in their room under electric fan can produce • 
blue print for every uctivityof human being!:. ,But are these blue prints going 
Lo he as perfect when they are put int,)· operation? ' 

Sir, before the House rO!::lf. for hmch, I mentioned that some Provinces have· 
in'vestigated this position of tobacco tax. With the experience I ita-ve of the 
investigations mnde in Madras, I ain in a position to say that nobody seemed 
to kuow exactly what the incidence of this tax \,·ill be or the effect of this. 
tax wiII be on the industry 01' for the matter of that what the income from it 
will he, how much it will 'afi'eet pt'o"le ell~u ed in the task of growing Lobacco. 
In fact, there if; a simil!tr Ad in operation in Madras with regard to tobacco 
But even there-l have been a parti('ipant in the, passing of the Act--we 
found there was muell difficulty felt in jts operation and in. spit-e of the fact 
that we, had ~cal knowledge we could not definitels say what was right and 
What '\:1\1';' wrong. In fact, the rliles framed under the Act had to he altered 
a number of times since the .\.ct was passed . 

. Here are the rules framed under seetioll 14, This calls for a complete blue 
prlllt. absolutely perfect and if an~ bod  sits in a room and reads it, he will' 
say that the· Government of India has a complete and eorrect grasp of the pro-. 
blem that the Government of India will be able to coHect e er~  'pie due to it 
and ~hat ther~ would be no Uiffi('ulty at all-in th~ administration of the tax. 
!ut If the Government of India really investigated the position of the grower, 

~  would have found that the grow.er will not be able to fill in aU the pre-· 
~~ed orm~. There are about 85 forms ~hich are needed for the adminis-. 

£ tlOn of thIS Act. Anv Ulan who grows tobacco has to fill about foul' or i ~ ':::118. he has· to declar~ how many aerell of tobacco he is growing, any man 
~eo lrOlfs ba~co has w fill up another form under Rule ll-form T. R: D,. 1. 
h. . rst form IS T. B. He hils to keep a log book. where lie has to enter 

01\ many acres he has sown, how many acres he bas planted. what. quantity 
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. of tobacco. seedings he purchased from other growers. He has to maintain a 
record of the varieties of tobacco which he is planting, he has got to maintain 
. J!. record of when he is going to harvest it, he has got to maintain a record of 
the actual weight of the produce harvested and so on and so forth. Well, Sir, 
.all the people are not educated in this country. You Know, Sir, that the 
,agriculturist in this country is generally an uneducated person. How are the 
Government of India going to implement all these rules? Are they going to 
undertake a process of educatiug ~he agriculturist? Surely, Sir, any person 
who stays i.!J. Delhi, iIi the. South Block or the North Block of the Imperial 
,Secretariat, can easily produce a blue print. But who is going to actually 
work it out? Sir I I say that these rules reveal a colossal ignor'nce on the part 
. of the framers of the Bill of the agricultural economy of the country, it betrays 
total ignorance of the .competency or otherwise of the agriculturist and still the 
bureaucrat!l may rush in where angelt> fear to tread. But if you exclude the 
,grower from the purview of this Act, you are on fairly safe ground. But 
whether vou are able to collect the tax or not, whether trade suffers or not. 
,from one"point of view or other, are all different questions. But why go to the 
prilaary producer .. 'rhat is my main objection. But I do say Sir, that this 
IH'ocess of getting at the rodu~~el  und make him fill up various forms, 1,2. H, 
4 und so 011 it' simply un·under!itandable. The agriculturist has gQt to fill up a 
iorm where he is transporting tobacco after harvest., whether before or afkr 
Felling it ancl a·:l these ntrious forms t,o be filled are a source of harassment 1ll 
_ the life 0.( the ordinary villager. Even if a man has one acre or half an acre 
-of tobacco, he nas to conform to many oi these 'rules. My primary objection to 
thil> Bill is the restrictions contemplated under the rules so far 8S the grower is 
{!01werned, I do say that it would be impossible for the grower to fulfill any of 
tlw expe.ctatiom; that the fra,llJer" of the Bill bave in their mind that he should 
.iulfill. . 

~ir  I should like to ask if before this Act was brought before the Legisla· 
:ture, any of the Provincial Governments were consulted. Of CO)lrse, ·the posi-
tion of the Provincial-Governments, at any rate as regards a majority of them, 
is not what it used to· be. If popular Governments were in functioning in all 
t'he Provinces, I am sure there would have been a howl of protest. Even as it 
if, today, if the Government of nd~ h'3(( consulted the Provincial Governments, 
-they would' have got some picture about how the people will. be affected, Did 
,any of the Provincial Governments say tbat the grower can be brought within 
the framework of this Bill. That is an information which is vital to enable this 
House to dome to a correct, decision and give i.!s approval or disapproval of this 
Rill. So far as Madras is concerned, I, as a taxpayer of that Province should 
like to know how the Government of India are going to work this Act along wit.h 
-the Madras Act. What is the nature of the ~om ensation that it> going to be 
given to Madras in the event of t.he Madras Act being repealed? It is fortunate 
-or nnfortunate as the ca~e may bE' according to the parties affected that thof"e 
who bring forward this Bill have not got to seek the franchise of the people. 
Jf any person in power has to face an election after passing this Bill, I doubt 
,;ery much whether he would get a single votle from the agricultural popUlation 
·in tobacco growing areas. I am sure the bureaucracy is not ham ere~ by any 
"lIeh idea, and the~  will proceed with the Bill. From my experience in Madras 
with regurd t,o tin innocuous Bill as compared t.o t.his whit.lh does not contemplate 
'af; much haraBsxnent as this Bill, it produced repercussions in Madras' which 
would have h&d its own story to tell, if there had been elections in Madras aft.er 
the passing of the tobacco Act. The Government fully know that the people 
'can never enforce tlieir opinion on them because the Government do not have 
to seek the franchise of the people. The need' for examining a Bill like thie 
'which vitally affects the primary producer a.nd which affects the 
'welfare ot the producer' is, therefore, a.ll the greater. I shOUld 
like to ask the Government if' within their experience there had been anot}>er 
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excise Bill which had sought to interfere with the agriculturist in such a way 
as this Bill will interfere with the agriculturist. Lookizlg at the various eXCise· 
Bills as~ed by this House and by its predecessors, I cannot see any Bill which 
has' had such a wide scope so far as it affecta the· internaA. economy of- the 
peopk of t.he country as this Bill. 

Sir, I do feel that apart from the (luestion of rate or taxation which in itbell 
as was mentioned by you, Sir, when you were speaking from the floor of the 
House, the Bill itself needs drastie revision. The rate of taxation is not fair. 
it is unfair to those people who manufacture biris. That is a matter which has 
to be gone into. There are two amendments tabled relating to this question. 
and I thmk the rate of taxation can be gone into at that time. 

What I should like to say at this'stage is this, whether by alteration of the 
definition of the word 'curer' or by elimination that particular clause in bec-
tion 14 the grower should be eliminated from the scope of this Bill. It is not 
my duty to suggest amendments for the efficient working of this Bill. It is. 
for the Government to find out suitable amendments. 1 do say that if the 
grower ie eliminated, you can buy all the toba'Cco ~hat he grows by all means. 
You can have a system of private or public wareh<;>uses. 1 do not feel called. 
upon to make any suggestions for improvement so far as a money Bill is eon-
eerned. I am not a participant in the powl·r which the Government of India·. 
exercises. I do not ieel that iu this House I shall be .called upon to make any 
suggestion how more monies can be collected by the Government. I would. 
simply protest against your including this particular types of people, the 
growers and subject him to all the harassmant contemplated under the draft 
rules. "They carinot fill up all the fOl'lIls.Whoever happens to be the author of. 
this Bill I challenge him to fill up these forms intelligibly at the first attempt .. 
What is the use of your multiplying all these forms. What the Honourable· 
Member in charge of the Labour Department said the other day with regard" 
to the question of economising stationery has an important bearing on this. 
question. He made some pertinent remarks. Is this question of filling up 35· 
forms an attempt at economising stationery? Are you going to undertake a 
process of educating the agriculturists to fill these forms? It is absolutely 
fantastic, that is the mildest word that I can imagine for characterising this. 
attempt on the part of the Government to make the grower fill up all these torms· 
aud subject him to such harassment in the bargain, the whole thing resulting in. 
acute suffering to the grower. The people of the country are totally alien to this 
urganisation which is sought to be set up by the Government. The Government 
o-f India themselves do not know what their requirements are. This Bill is 
going to inaugurate a species of harassment which will ultimately drive out the· 
small grower Jrom this field of activity. As a man who comes from a Province 
where the Act to tax tobacco is already in operation, I say that the Government 
should ~rst of all eliminate the grower. They would lose nothing by' it. There 
must be various other ways by which the Government can get money from 
tolJacco. They can purchase and store tobacco, Government can enter the trade 
if they like" but whether trading interests will object or not, that is a different 
matter. I plead for the agriculturist. I plead for the man that grows tobacco. 
He may grow it on one land this year, grow''the same on another land next vear. 
There are places in southern India where this thing happens, where tobacco 
is grown on one land in one year and on another land b another year and he 
grows vegetable or cereals on the land on which he had previously grown tobacco. 
~o ask him to fill up these forms is a harassment to him and is highly objec-
tion~ble. I would urge upon the Government that so far as this particular 
P;Drbon of the Act is concerned, it should be amended. There was a motion for 
CIrculation. Call it circulation, call it postponement, call it amendment let it 
be by &ny means, I plead for the elImination of the grower from the operation 
of this Act. I do not think that .the Act can be worked as it is and none of 
u'> can go back tv our Provinces and justify our conduct to our co~stituencies if 
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au Act like that is placed on the Statute Book. 1 earnestly plead that the POil-
tion of the grower under this Bill must be reconsidered. b~ . the Government, 

Kr. - Booseinbhoy A. Lalljee (Bombay Central DIVIsion : uha~adan  
Rural): J cannot object to the duty being put on .the use of. t-obacco m the 
I!hapCl of cigarettes or cig3!s. In fact, as yOU pomted out, III most of the 

· ('ountries there is a heavy duty put on the tobacco. Not only that, but our 
Provincial Governments and all local bodies have also taxed the use of tobacco. 
When conceding this principle you have also to consider very seriously the 
condltioli of the masses of poor people who use biris, and with regard to that, 
I say that conditions in this country are quite different from those existing 

· outside India where this tax has been found to be a right ta...'{ to be levied. I 
rcn.f'mber very well what a huge campaign was directed against r~hibition 
in my presidency. A large number of officials, a large number of enlightened 
people, even the sympathisers of labour, some of them, said. that in tl~e condi-

· tion in which labour was in India, they should have somethmg by which they 
· could have a little enjoyable time or a time when they could forget their miseries. 

They said that therefore to stop a little drinking of toddy a light drink was 
, crue1t~ t.o a great extent. Prohibition so far as labouring classes in Bombay 

are concerned does exist. I admit it has not been felt very much, but still I 
would say that in those areas where prohibition is prevalent, there is a lot of 

, under-dealing, or what I may say, manufacturing liquor here and there .... 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy R&isman: Illicit distillation. 
lIr. HooseiDbboy A. Lalljee: I did not want to mention it purposely. It 

is going on, and Government has not been successful in stopping it becauf:ie 
poor people even would like to have that drink. If liquor which is muc'h more 

,C(lstly, which is much more injurious than biri cannot be stopped from the 
poor mall, because of the 'peculiar circumstances I have stated, it is almost 
impossible to believe that a little biri or a hookall could be kept away from 
tho8e poor people who are said to be-and rightly too--living on only one square 
meal a day. If that is the position, what a great burden would it be on thoFe 
poor people, and would we be justified in taxing their little luxury or a. little 
smoke which they indulge in to forget their miseries. Often when he is very 
nmch tired in the evening, it is a welcome thing, and we ought to consider 
that aspect of the case more seriously than we have done, We want money 
and I concede that so far as the use of ·tobacco is concerned manv peO'ple are 

· of opinion that it should be taxed. In fact, my Honourable friend, 'Sardar Sant 
Singli, has wel'Comed it, and probably his. influence in the Cabinet or on the 

· Treasury Benches may have had something to do with the taxation of tobaCco. 
They do' not want .it; it is prohibited to them. But a large number of people 
do need it and need it very badly. My appeal to Government is, take their 
case into. consideration very seriously. We must admit that we have not been 
ab!e to do anything for improving the condition of the mass of people who are 
t·he 1ll'leI'R of hiri. In this state of affairs I do not think it il'l fair that we should 
tax the!!i, 
, J f!nd It. ro~isi ll has heen made with l'f'gnl'd to toiJaeco that will he' imported .. 

1 hat I'; qUIte rIght, but I would ask the Honourable the Finam'e Member not 
to {·reat exci8e duty as a tax which should be eqniYn\Pllt to import tax or inmort 
~a  must. be equivalent to excisE' tax. Imports jllto this count!'\' mu:"t be 
Jlulged on their own ~eritl l  At prel'lent T do not think We kIn' la~  import;:, 
hut when yC'U are gomg to tax the poorest people, not in thi!' countr;-, but 
pl'Obabl:v throughout the world., then the import ation of good tohaeco into this 

· count.l'.v and duty on manufactured imrort.ed tobncco must he mur}l mon' . . . 
The Honourable Sir JeremyRaisman: It is. 
Kr. Hooseinbhoy A. !.aUjee: BecauFte I do not find it here. 

. The ~onoura ble Sir JeremV Raisman: The '. customs dut.v OIl impol'ted 
. lobacco )1; very much higher than anything mentioned in this -Bill. 
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JIr. lIooseinbhoy A. La.lljee: I am very glad. Another point whioh 1 should~ . 

. :ask ~he Government to consider-and that has also been made by my friend 
from Madras-is this .. I do not know how the grower can ever keep a record 

.or any return. You have been telling us, everybody is cr ~  hoarse that the 
p(lOr agriculturist does not know even the amount of borroWIng that he makes .. 
The other day Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan said that people take his thumb 

.impression and mark any amount. Huge numbers of these people do not know 
writina, they cannot afford to spend any cash. In fact, I ha.ve seen that they 

. cannot afford to pay even a quarter of an anna to people who would write a 
postcard for them to be sent to their relatives. From that class of people, 
you want a return! Surely, Sir, I know that the Government, when their 

.att-entiou has been drawn to the s!lbject, will exempt the growers from making 
any' returns and when I make that appeal I also want to make one: other appeal 

.and that is this. It is high time that we should have marketing arrangementi 
all over the country·, if you really wish to do something for the agriculturists 

.and here is a commodity from which you want to get a large sum. It is your 
first essential duty to get from the growers, either yourself or through an agent 
.these quantities at a fair market price and then distribute it to others. 1 t-
will remove all chance of the thing going underground at times. 
At tIie same tim~  it will also improve the condition of the agri· 

,t'ulturi"t in that he wiH not have to put this tambaku under bondage for the 
:tdvance that he receives from the baniyas or, I may say, the Pathalls or anJ' 
body else. I do not want to be communal in any respect. But you must, 

,do sOlllething of. that kind if you really want to help the agriculturist and if 
.,Y0u do not, want that they should be harassed and if you do not want that 
he may pay the. duty indirectly by having to pa.y somebody' for preparing the 
returtos. The amount that they will have to pay for this purpose would be as 
much as this duty. If it is to be provided by somebody else, then I have 
nothinJ to say, otherwise you will be taxing the growers. So far as my presi. 
dency is concerned, we have a very bad position in this respect. We are the 
worst in the whole of India in the matter of agricultural conditionE;. In Deccan, 
the condition of the agriculturist' is the worst. So far as the tragmentation 

,of land, to which my friend, Mr. Jamnadas Mehta referred is concerned, We 

h \ ~ been fighting that matter for the last 30 years and we have not been able 
to do anything. . These people were also growing tambalm and I ask in all 
Ii1infp!>s, now that you are going to have large revenues, will you not 'Provide 
for bking over their tam baku. It is a commodity in which if the Go emme l~ 

·does invest it is not going to lose. They ought to have warehouses. They 
('all I::ven appoint agents, much more so because they are going to have this 

·tam,/wlOl sold to those people who will cure it and give YOt, a revenue out of it. 
It is a raw material which' the curer must have, which you must preserve to 
·get ,your excise duty, in like manner you have got the eontrol of salt pans all 
over India. The removal of salt from the pan is under the Salt Revenue 
Collector. Nobody can remove a pound of salt from the salt works, even for 
f.nmplipg, without the permission of the Collector. Why all that restriction? 
That is because of the fact that you' have to get 7 to 8 crores of rupee8 from 
~he salt con8umed by these people. ~ ;V0U are. oin.~ to have ta,!";b.aku in the 
~ll e mfillner, have the same superVISIOn. GIve the same faCIlItIes as yon 

g'lVe La the salt manufacturer. Take their salt.. See that their !;laH is soW 
~t n 'proper rate. See that their salt is not ta ~n away when the prices are 
lIkely to go up. See that the salt is not taken 'lwav at a lower rate, when 
the market all over the country is high. I need not' say much about salt to 
t·he Honourable Members 6f this House' who are connected with the Central 
o~rd  of Revenue and if they c.an manage so well 'with regard to the AsH pang 

whICh are· also cultivation pure and simple, why should not that facilitv be 
extended to toe growerfl of tambaku. I Jrnow j't is It fact that often ~heT\ 

'stonns .or ot.her unforeseen ('ircnmstances happen and when the salt agricul-
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turi .. ts art:" unable to pr9duce the required quantity of salt, even. grants are 
'giV;jll to them. Government uudertake to curry out some of their repair wochi_ 
If you are going to do that in ,that manner, tlWll there is no difficulty whatso-
ever bu], even with regard to the salt cultivation you have 1l0t lJut on' thQbe 
conditiollfi as you are trymg to put on with regard to the tambuku, that the,Y 
Sh(,lIltl wake returns. It is the knr/-;uns that the Government have employed. 
ill a number of salt works who prepare thes6 returns and not the agriculturists. 
80. if you are agreeable to that and remove the growe:-s from here, it will be 
sOluething fair and equitable. 
Sir, I am' very glad that, a rebate of the duty IJaid will be allowed wheu 

it is exported. Finally, when I come to the l::;chedule, 1 once again ask the 
Govel'nmwt to seriously consider the rates. We find that six annas are provided\ 
for biri!> and two annas for cheroot. I am thankful to the Honourable Members 
who hav{ eX'plained to me that it is two annas to the cheroot, only because 
whet) it is manufactured there will be a heavy duty on the cheroot as much. 
Evul then I contend that six annus is a very big sum. It ought to be reduced 
and in my opinion it would be much better if the rate it; put at an averagf' 
of thre·') annas. It might be, as it is at present six annas in one case and two. 
annns in another. It makes an everage of four annas but I would suggest three· 
UDn:lS. That Wit! be verv easv to work. So far as the tambaku that is used 
in biris ii' concerned, in ~ome ~ases. it is a better class of tambaku. In Madras 
I aru told that poor people take to cheroots which are forllled by 11 biri. How-
-f.;\"er, whatever it mav be, I do feel that a uniform rate of tWo annas or a~ 
maximum of three an"nas may be put if Government desire to do so. I do ,hope 
that the Honourable the Finance Member will carefull:' consider the position 
of the agriculturist and of the poor hiri users. 
JIr. Amarendra Nath Chattopadb.yaya (Burd\\'an Division : ~on uhal 

madan Rural): Sir, f wonder how at this moment; 
when people are suffering from want of food thi~ 
Bill could have been drafted, introduced discussed andl 

passed in this House. The Bill affects the ngriculturistB most and thl:' 
consumers to a large extent. It is a Bill meant for harassing the growers, 
the poor agriculturists, who are absolutely helpleRs, being illiterate, to under-
stand thE' rules which have been framed under clause ]4. Under this clause-
they are required to be cognIzant oCalI the rules which the.\" can hllrdly under-
stand and which they have never followed. Not only that, this Bill has been 
very badly drafted. It requires a good deal of amendment and I am sorry that 
the aml:'ndments of which I have given notice cannot he discussed today 
bf.;eauSf-the Bill is erebefore under consideration. People in the Mufassil as: 
well as in-the towns are gett;ing rather disgusted with the food situation and: 
this tobacco has become a part and parcel of food. It does not give nourishment 
or Tlutriment but it has become a habit with people who can ill-afford to give-
up; they can give up their bread for a day but cannot give up this, their tobacco. 
This is tbeir babit and habit is  second nature. 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): It is a bad disease. 
Mr . .4marendra Nath Ohattopadhyaya: You have tolerated tbis disease for 

centuries and consequently you c~ 0t do away with it. It is not a pernicious 
babi:; likf' that of wine or opium or ganja.. Tobacco has "i?ecome a natural 
stimulant. Every Indian home has be~ome habituated to tobacco either as 
snuff or as bin or ·as cigar or as hookah. Consequently, when this Bill is 
going to taxtobu('co, it is practically following the same principle which induced' 
Gover:nment to tax salt. This Bill should have been sent out for eliciting 
public opinion' but that we have failed to do. This Bill ougJ:tt to have. been 
examined by a Select Committee of the House. None of us has given any 
amendment to that effect" We are sorry that we have failed to do our dutv.-
Almost every clause requires amendment in order to free the growers/from the 
evil effects of this Bill. I have given notice of some amendments which I Rhall 
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lI;ve to deal with later on, but the whole Bill should have been C1pposed by 
;this House and should be opposed even now but tpat is not possible, Opposition 
nas no force in this House, Every Bill that the Honourable the Finance 
ME-mber introduces here on behalf of Government will be passed even if we 
object to it, Consequently, my only ap'peal to' him is to consider the whole 
situation. Had this Bill been drafted by an Indian, he would have been called 
,a fifth columnist because he was creating' disturbances and discontent through-
out tile whole agricultural population. In Bengal at the outset they had take'il 

,nway all the boats from boatmen to create discontent in accordance with the 
"Denial policy". Similarly, Government are taking away tobacco from the 
.agriculturists, who will be very much handicapped and who wiII feel the brunt 
.of this tax. I am sure this Billl will create a good deal of disturbance in the 
villages and in the masses. Sir, I need not dilate upon the objections raised 
In thiil House by the previous speakers. My objection to this Bill is that the 
Honourable the Finance Member should give his best consideration to what 
we !:Jbve said and also find out ways and means so that tobacco for biMs, tobacco 
for snuff, tobacco for chewing and tobacco for hookah is not taxed. We appeal 
,to him to give up these taxes and then have the Bill passed .• 

Mr. Muhammad Azha.r Ali (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, if this Bill is passed and if this tax is levied, I am afraid of 
-eertain consequences which I want to oring to the notice of tliis House. Up to 
this tin,f, every edible object has been taxed and I do not want to repeat the 
nami'S of those articles .. Already the Government knows them. But thiE! 
tobaccu was a matter of recreation. Somehow, it has become a matter of habit 
fer the people not only in India but all ,the world over. The villagers' have not 
tahn much notice of what was going on in this House. They were prepared 
-and they have been prepared to pay tax on articles which were bringing them 
-some profit. It has already been said in this House from the Government 
Benches that the prices of things have risen. Now, this ordinary tobacco iS8 
thing which people in the villages enioy as a recreation or on the occasion of 
thpir Paueliayats or on the occasion of their marr;ageceremonies.· Even in your 
'(hawing rooms, even in your leisure hours and in your office, there is none, I 
-think. wbo has not taken to this habit of smoking to concentrate himself on hi" 
work or for recreation. 

Dr. P. :N. Banerjea (Calcutta SUburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban) ~ There 
'are many exceptions. 

Itr. Muhammad Azhar Ali: There are exceptions 'but even in the case of 
iho~e exceptions I may say that they do take advantage of some other thing 
:instead of tobacco. 

Sir, tobucco was used in India by the poor cultIvator to pay high rat-e of rent 
whieu the Zamindars used to exact from their tenants just as' was the case with 
'opiultl. A tenant paid his rent mostly from the yield and ouf of the income of 
'Opium. Tobacco is one of those articles from the income of which the poor 
tenant pays his rent more easily and quickly. We know that tobllcco when it 
will be taxed ~i e all other edible of the- villages. the p",ople in villages. towns 
'and all over the country will know that it is also one of the measures to extract 
mone.y out of the poor ·cultivator. This extraction of money, I submit, will not· 
be a commendable object for the Government. Government have taxed salt 
-and everyone feels the pinch. If the Government is go;ng to tax this article 
whi('h was very great source of relieving the poor cu1tivr.tor for the payment of 
hi:; rent which is said to he verv h;gh in this country, I warn the Government. 
it w;n have a very deleterious effect on the m'nels of tne villages of ttois country. 
When .w,' know that you could get some money by borr.)wing or taxing the great 
mill-owners of this countrv, then wrerp. is the neceRsity of taxing an artil"le 
fro·n ,ttl)' yields of which the poor ('u1tivat"t e-ets some re1;ef -in reg"rrl t.o the 
paYJ'!">li of his rent, etc. As I 00 not obiect to your levying tax as there is a 
great rtringency for money, but is it a fact that you cannot do without thi" taJt.? 
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1 know you can do ~ thout It. You can tax some other articles. 
You call tax ,more the, null-owners who are profiteering in cloth at 
aver! h'igh rate. 'Why tax an article which. is very necessary for .the 
poor cultivator. Sir, I warn the Government SImply of the .most deleterIOUs 
effects that will be produced by this tax. 
~ Kr. B. Greenfleld (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir,. 
frequent reference has been made by .Honourable Members to the aifficulty 
whicn confronts us in the operation of this excise. The difficulties which beset 
an excit-I:! of this nature are obvious and we have them constantly in mind. r 
submit, Sir, that this fact is indeed evident from the care and deliberation 
tak . .'n over the preparation of this measure which, as the Hono1:lrable the Fin-
ance Member has told the House, has occupied ten months. He made parti-
cular reference to these difficulties and described them in his speech as being. 
fOl'miilnhlp but not ins]lperable. On this' point, I cannot, I think, do better 
tha:1 to quote the words of a former Finance Member, Sir James 'Wilson, whO',. 
spt·akillg on this very subject, in 1860, said: , 

"Sil', when a Minister in England complains of the difficulty of a t,ask 'he is not un-
freq1,lently told tbat he occupies his high office for the purpose o! overcoming difficulties., 
Let us accept the same obligation." , 
. Reference has also been made to the dangers which would ensue froiD 

iuterferenee with the cultivation. We are fully alive to these dangers. It is 
clearly tf) our interest to protect ,tl,le tobacco cultivator from any kind of dis-

,couragt-ment and we have every intention of doing this. We have no intention 
of al~l \ i l  our goose to be killed. The rules may, at a (·ursory glance, appear' 
to b/.l(,oIllplicated, but closer study w.11 reyeal that, their impact on the indi-
vidual cultivator will be slight. Centrol will in fact be exercised mainly at the' 
\Hll'd,ouse lind most of the growers will come into' contact with excise oftWials, 
probably only once or twice a year. The ordinary cultivator is not, required to. 
~ubmit returns; he has only to state orally the amount of tobacco he has :;1'own 
d l in~ the' preyious year and the amount he intends to grow in the following. 
yea,' and these amounts will be taken down by the officer who visits hinL 

, for that purpose. It has been urged that we should exempt the primary pro-
duC'::'r frolll participation in the new system. Our sole purpose in going to the 
c:ultivatol' is to obtain t\ complete tally ot the cmp and it is only from, the' 
primary producer that we .can get SUCJl a tally. It has been suggested- that 
instead of the proposed excise .system tobacco should he made a Government 
lJ1fo11c,})01;v. I do not know whether the Honourable Members who suggested this 
Cotm;e appreeinte that the existence of a monopoly implies ('ornplete prohibition 
'If tHe cultinit i:)Jl of tobacco e ~ .rt in the contrc,lled areas. The' Honourable 
tha }<'jllanee :MeOlber t\xplained in his speech that the feasibility of this ~nd  
oth~r alternative methods has been cons!dered several times in the course of 
th;:; last eIghty years and that the objections then taken t,o it are still valid and: 
irrNistiblt'. '.. 

Th3 suggestion has bee'u made that individual cultivators may be harassed 
by suhordinate excise personlH'l We shall take every precaution to guard 
l a~ t this risk and in drawing up the establiRhment for the administration of 

the (,xtise we have provided a generous proportion of superior personnel. 
Thf; rates of tax have been discussed in relation to-the wholeSAle prices of 

tobr;.cc., but as the Honourable the Finance Member pointed out this is a con-
8U'ller'b tax and the rates must therefore be considered in relation to the retail 
prices o Special mention has been made of the case of biris and we were 
informed that bicis Ilre sold at from thirteen annas, to three rupees a thousand. 
It is in rplstion to such prices that the rates of iax must be' consideren. W!?J 
have now f!ennite evioenC'e as to what- the effect of the tax will hp. on re°tail 
r ~e l.  RnQuirieRwhirh have b"en mafle shew that out of eighteen varieties 

!,hir>ll ar~ snld in the neillhbourhood of tJ,is citv thp. retail prices oj Hlx hnve not 
mova,'1 at all siuf'e the tax was annomlced; Qnly two have ill{vnnced by Rsmuch 
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'as·:.30 per cent,.; and, for the rest, the increases in prices ar~ between eight 
and Itj per cent. 
'l'he suggestlOn was also made that we should exempt rutoon leaf. I under-

!;tand that; the harvestmg of such tobacco is bad farmmg beeause ratoon leaves 
perpetuatE' ,disooses of the tobatco plant. It. may be, llOwever, that the parti-
cular 11ard case which the Honourable Member had ill Ulilfd wIll be suffielently 
covered b.y the fact that only tobaceo which is lll'lrketed will currw under assess-
ment. Moreover, exemptlOn can if necessary be granted in particular C8Sef;. 
undel sub-clause (xii) of clauE!.e 14, under which the Central Government is 
eIIlpowerea to exempt any tobacco from the whole or ally part of the duty 
imI,osed by the Act; and exemption has, in fact, already lJeen grurited in res-
pect of tobacco grown for the consumptlOn of the cultivator or members of his 
houbehold. 
As to the rates of duty ~hich have ,been prescribed in the ,l::;cheduie, 1 may 

poiuii ou;: that ,a schedule of this nature has to be very carefully balanced and 
that in framing it a number of varied factors have to be taken mto account ~ 
and any disturbance of the balance which has been struck mav cause dislocation 
to t~1  trade. As hus been pointed out by the Honourable lhe Finance ~\le 
ber, it has been carefully calculated that these ;'ates of duty will cause an 
irK'rease in retail prices. of not more than 20 per cent. '. 
Vv'e _were also reminded of the existence of provincial taxation on to~cco in 

certaltl part!; of India. Negotiations have been ope,ned with Provincial Gov-
ernnlt'ntl' and we hope that these local taxation measures wiU be withdruwn. 
Finally, I should like to assure the Ho.use that the ruleE< will be operated 

with th~ greatest sympathy and discretion and that the operation of the excise 
will be subjected to constant supervision which will be of a practical nature and 
will not bl' conducted from the sedusion of a fall-cooled office. . 
Mr. Ananga Mohan Dam (Surma Valley cum ShilIong: Non-Muhammadan): 

Mr. Cha;J'man, Sir, I want to dr~  the attention of the Honourable the Finance 
Member to the difficulties of agriculturists and request him to exempt ·them 
from titi;; taxatiOlI. Sir, if you think of the dIfficulties of the agriculturist, you 
will fiud that salt was taxed long ago and the taxation is continuing, matches 
cl~ e taxed aud it is continuing,' postage was ta'xed Hlld it is continuing. 
erose.l ~ \Va" taxed'and it is continuing. In fact, we have not heen able to gi.ve 
anv relief-to the, poor agriculturist. Not only thut, diffen'llt measurE'S have 
bepn introduced to deerease the rate of interest but what has been done for the 
po.)r agriculturist'! Nothing at all. The result is he does not get mon&y; his 
filHlllci:.1 problem is acute. The Government has not. brought forward any 
measUI'c ,under which the agriculturist could derive some benefit Hnd which wiH 
bring him some money. -I also wani to draw the attention of Government to 
jute Cl'OP in Bengal and Assam. There the poor agriculturist :s getting nothing. 
Now tobRl'CO is going to be taxed. At present the tobacco used for hookah is 
splling at Rs. 8 per maund and if the proposed tax of one anna per pound is 
irnp08t·d. the price of hookah t<>bacco will increase to 14 or ]5 rupees. i.e., 
about '40 per cent. increase. We have notheen able to b.elp the ag)'iculturist 
in any way and now we are trying to take away the littl'2 that they get from 
their !';alp oftobau:o. . 
Sir. 'there are so many clauses in this Bill that it is very diffic'ult to under-

stand it properly. Agriculturists, as you know, Sir, /l,re mostly illitemte Imd 
do not know anything about this, and, thE'refore, this'Bi!1 w:n involve them into 
more anrl more complications. I, there ~re  earne~tl  re(1UeRt the Finlmce 
Mf'mbE:l' to exempt these poor people and not imnosf.·· this t.a'\"ation on them. 
v"ll'm therE' are so many other Rources open t{) the Fin"nce 'Memhpr of ollert.in~ 
moncv by taxing other people, I hope this little luxury of the poor people will 
not be taxed. . . -

Pan.dit NiiakAntha Das (Oris!'!a n:vision: Non-Muhnmmadan): Sir. for a 
long tirn~ T WAS thinking wh:v tobllcco is not taxed. Salt if; taxed. pOf;tcnrd js 
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taxed, kerosene is taxed, matches are taxed, and yet tobacco is not taxed. 
After all, its tui:11 has come. Sir, I consider tobacco-smoking to be not only a 
vi'.!e but rather an emblem of the conquest by the uncivilized West of the 
<"ivilized .East. When l think of tobacco I curse the day, when Oolurnbus dis-
covered America or when Sir Walter Halley entered that continent. I do not 
know who first brought this tobacco to India. J cannot say if the Portuguese 
,ever brought it from South America to India. I clo not know if Akbar's long 
Ailiata and Hookah contained tobacco. But ] am alv,·ays put in mind of the 
daJ whPn Sir Thomas Roe entered the Court of J ehangir with the present of a 
<lainty leaf of tobacco . . . . .. 

The Honourable Sil' Jeremy Rai.Sman: I did not know that he was as old 
as that. 

Pandit Nilakantha Das: Sir, I could have no objection when a thing which 
in rr>y own way I have always considerecl to be a vice of humanity and not n 
materi,d food is taxed. I do not think use of tobacco is a luxury. It eats into 
the very vitals of a person. I know our people chew it like the people of the 
Scui h ,\merica chewing coca leaves with chuna (lime) only to kill their hunger. 
It i~ not a good thing and so I wanted that it should be taxed, and when thIS 
Bill actuallv came I considered it a very innocent Bill. But there is a clause 
(Ne. 14) m;der which all sorts of rules ;tre to be framed. I did not know the 
rul.'s hwi been framed nlready. 

Maulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani (Tirhut Division: ::.\1:uhammndrm): A copy 
has Lee P sent to us. 

Pandit NHakantha Das: T got it. But what do I find there? Ts it ron-
templnted that this year and next ~·ear some crores shonlcl he ('ol]PrtP,'l flS 

pencilty from cultivators and then our people ·would be preventPd from culti-
v<ttir,g a ('!'Op ,vhich means vice. If that is the intention, this Bin is all right. 
It i,: said that -there is no intention of molec:tincr the a"rlenlturist, but what do 
we fin-:l here? l\{v Honourable friend, Mr. Krislmf!machari, took up this ques-
tion, hut he did not read these provisions to the House. The~' are so very 
appallin~ for it is so very cruel to the l!rower. Sir, rule 5 on page 2 of Tobacco 
(ExP-ic;e Duty) Rules, 1!)43, reads as follows: 

"F.,·cr:: grower shall iii each vear before making use of any land for growing to~acco 
make t, true declaration in Form T. E. 1. in respect of all land unon wli.;ch the to1,arro ts to 
be grown. giving the particulars snecified in the Form and statinn- whether he int 0 nrls to 
cure the whole or part of the tobacco when cut and gathered. He shall sign the declaration 
anrl <lelivn it to the proper offic.er : 

Provided that where the grower intends to cultivate less than ten acres of tobacco he 
mav furnish these part.icnlars orally to the officer who visits him for this purpose. 

·6. Ew·rv curer shall in th.e month of November. each year. when anplying for a licence 
to cur<> tobacco in the following year, make a true declaration in Form T. A. 1 in resTlect of 
every l,uil<ling or place to be used by him for the curing, sorting. grading: or storino: of 
tobacco givin>! the particulars specified in the Form and specifving: the purpose for which 
each such building or place is to be used. He shall sign the declaration and deliver it to 
the p,·oper officer." 

Then, there is provision for insneetion. The agriculturist has to tell the 
man who goes ont for inspeC'tion whether tobacco is to be grown in less than 
ten nc·res. o:· more. Tf it is more than ten Rcres then ther<> is another fo,.m. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Rai"lman: DoPS the Honrmrnhle Member 
reari?'.e that if it is less than ten acres he.ones not fill un anv form at. all'? 

Pandit Nih'4-anth~ Das: Rule 5 says if it is more than 10 neres. Does it 
not rneicni lPsc: thnn 10 aPres? , 

Mr. H. <lrP.enfteld: ,vhere the QTower fot.enrls to cultivate less Hrnn 10 acres, 
h~ rnriv f11rnic:h thpc:p nr>dic11lAl'R <Wflllv to thP offi..,Pr. 

PAT1il'.t. Nila.1{:intha. Dll.~: TI11t, the fo,.m Rhould he filled up a11 the s'lrne. 
'J'hP. -q-0,,,..111':i.hlP. ~ir Je-remv :R.ll.i<rni.a.n: No. no. 
Pant'!it lirj}:il;::intll~ DM: H<> i,h<ill PntP,. c:pnarntPlv. whPn it ic: mo,.e thn11 10 

ncrPs, on the clav of sowinrr anv tohacco sPPn 0r nbnt.inq ;:inv t0l)flCC'O, thP rhi'V 
0f the so,,:ing and thP ynriPtv· ,..,f the tobacco planterl. ·ancl if mon, than one 
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variety is sown or pl8'l1ted, the area of the land sown or planted with each 
variety. Then there is a penalty either of Rs. 2,000 or Rs. 1,000 which is pro-
'"ided later on. I have not discriminatingly read it or studied it. WheD 'he 
takes it from one iouse to another the number of plants of each variety should 
be· recorded, and he shall at least 48 hours before commencing of cutting the 
tobacco enter the date on which it is intended to commence the operation, and 
the: place. or places to which it is intended to- remove the tobac~ for dr in ~ 

. 'l'hese are all for agriculturists! I leave the part \Vhich relates to the ' ...•.. 
Ilr; H. Greenfield: 'l'his provision relates only to tbose who cultivate m·)re·· 

thall 10 acres 01 tobacco, which is a considerable area. Such persons· are re-
quired to enter these particulars in a boqk which they retain. No return,has. 
to be submitted. The book always remains with the cultivator. 

Pan4it Nilakantha Das:1 see that it is for more than 10 acres, but lllany of 
our cultivators of this money crop cultiva.te more than 10 acres, and especially in 
the }:lrovim:e of my friend, Mr .. K1'ishnamaehari. I know it, for it is contiguous 
to my province. Then "he shall not cancel, • obliterate or ;:tIter any entry in 
the book". 'l'hose that know our cultivators must realise how difficult all this 
is.' Thel} comes the question of transport. There {Ire Inore stringent provisions. 
here. Then there is' t.he penalty if all these proviSions are not complied ith~ 
either Rs. 1,000 01' Rs. 2,000 as has been provided for in the Act itself.' So in 
the course of a year 01' two you will for all rractical purposes make the cultivation 
of t,obacco just like the cultivation of ganja or opium. There will b~ no. 
cultivator without a license. It will then come t.o this that cultivators will be 
completely ignored, and licenses will be given only to bigger men, meu like 
those sitting in the Treasury Benches, if not bigger. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: Do you. insinuate that they smoke ganja? 
Pandit.Nilakantha Das: They get a contract for cultivation £rom Go\ er~ent  

I do not object to smoking. 
~r. P. N. Bauerjea: .' Smoking ganja? 
Pandit Nilakantha Das: Yes. It may ultimately mean relief to the tax-. 

payer. But. it will be in effect a licensed cultivation just a~ in the c&se of 
gan,ia and also in the caSe of opium. Perhaps it has been stopped in the case of 
opium, for we now purchase only Malwa opium aud provision opium has been' 
stopped. So, I do not think this tobacco cultivation will remain the common 
money crop in the countl'1. 

I draw the attention of the Government to this aspect of the question. If 
they want to make,money, it is for their interest I say that t.hey :;hould not put 
restrictions like these on our ordinary cultivator. They should n~t tlU'ottle· 
t.his staplemouey crop all over the 'country . Jute is not grown in all parts of 
the c0untry. Cotton is not grown everywhere. But tobacco, jf you ('aU it. a; 
mOney crop"":""for it is not a food crop-is grown everywhere in the .country. 
So, if you do not want to stop it ultimately only'-after realising for a year or two. 
dllring 'the war time your. money only by penalties, then please for India's 
sal<:t' revise your rules. I.have intrinsically no objection toa tax on high clas!; 
tob:tcco, and perhaps none of my friends will have any objection :Dor high class 
t<>lacco. and you may by compromise go some distance to meet the case of 
low class t.obacco and its consumel"l;. Personally, I do r.ot consider it, a food. 
It IS a useless luxury and a vice. When that will come to be considered in course-
of moving amendments. I shall say what I have got to say about various ite~l  
which have been perhapsctaxed unequally. 

Last of all as my friend has already remarked, the bureaucratic officers sit in 
their moms under punkhas Rnd study everything ·from the reports from below 
and provide for our people whom they do not know. whom they have not seen. 
But I believe there are now in highest places of administration, Indian Members, 
eVf'-n Members like my Hon()Urable friend, Dr. Anibedkar. who know our people. 
the verv poor class ~  people, very well, for the doctor represents the poorest' 
class of onr population, and he may be asked whether'what I say' js true. 
'!'te!'efore, it is very doubtful whether these rul~s will operate properly to serve . . 
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-the pmpose for wh,ch thls l:Sdl has been placed before the House. With tllese 
wod,s, Hir, and this w&rrting, I reswne my seat. 

(At this stage, Maulana Zafar Ali Khafl. and Dr. Banerjea stood up simul· 
taneously. ) 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: I give way to lily Honourable friend, Maulaua Zafar Ali 
Khan. I<S I wish to speak last. 

':Mr. ,Chairman (ML Jamnudas M. ,Mtlhtu): In the meantime Ihuve call"d 
upon you, Dr. Banerjea, to address the House. Unless you do so now, you 
may lose your right to speak later on. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: All.right. ::lir, 1 aUI tlieulOst dispassionate tmd dis. 
iLterested opponellt of this motlOn. I ani not a smoker and this Bill will Hot 
.afIect me ill the slightest degree. As a lllatter of fact I find, it exceedingly 
ditlicult to stay, in a room where people are smoking, and I become very un-
comfortable when persons smoke at a' dlstance of a few yards from me. '\Vhy 
then do I oppose this measure? . When I say that I am dispassionate. I mean 
that. so far as my personal feelings are concerned, the;y are not affected; but 
I am not alt{)gether dispassionate. I feel for the poor; I have a soit corner in 
llIy heart for the poor people of this country as well as of other eountries; and 
it is because 1 feel that this measure will adversely affect the poor cultivator, 
the poor field labourer, the poor artisan and the poor factory lubourljr that I 
.oppose this measUre. 

l\O\V, as I sugget:ted the other day, toba{Jco is good for manual labourers, men 
who work with their hands; but it is bad for braiu workers, men who are 
.engaged in int~llectull l pursuits. It is 'very unwholesome for brainworkers,-
it is a sort. of poison for them,-and I would advise all my friends in this 
Assembly to eschew tobacco altogether. Rut when I find that for the poor 
labourer!'! it is a sort of conventional necessity, that it gives them some relief 
.aft,·!, toil, it produces a soothing effect on their nerves after hard work, I cannot 
but feel sympnthy for them. I h8'Ve se..cn with my own eyes the work done by 
the cultivll,tors in the fields; and I have seen with my 0'Ylleyes the work that is 
,carried on by the industrial labourers in factories. I believe that this Illeasure 
will adversely affect the health and comfort of the poorer sections of the {Jom-
munity. -

The Honouraple the Finance Menlber told us the other day that the Ta ati~ l1
Euquiry . Committee suggested the adoption of this tax in the tax system of -the 
,country. That is-true, but at the same time the Taxation Enquiry Committee 
pointed out the diffioolties which would have to be encountered in imposing a 
tax upon th6 production of tobacco. They suggested that there should be a 
·,;nles tax and a licence tax. They do not wish that the tax should be extended 
to the productior; of tobacco. . 

. Now, what are the difficulties which have to be encountered in pushing 
t,uxation to the extent that is desired by ~he Honourable the inance. e~nb~r. 
The previous speakers pointed out that in Indiu the cultivation of tobacco takes 
la ~e on very small plots, that the cultivators are generally illiterate and that 

they are exceedingly poor. When the tt~ atherer goes to these people, there 
will be 3 ~reat deal of harassment and oppression. In order to avoid this harass-
lI1ent uud' oprression I wOlild advise the Honourable the :Finance' Member io 

'("opfine his attention to the levy of the tax only ori the manufacture llnd sale 
of t,obacco in factoriel'o, large or small, but not on the mlmufacture by the 
individual cultivator who produces the tobacco for his own use or for ~le in 
the vUlage. That would be a much simpler method of obtaining the revenUe 
from these sources.. . ' 

Then I shollid also like to point out that the Government' will have to 
appoint R\'ery large number of officers to go to the villages and to the fields, and 
the .expenses. thnt will be involved In this process will be very great. A large 
portion of the revenue which will be derived will be eaten up by the expenditure 
which will have to be incurred in collecting the tax. For these reaSOIls I hope .. 
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th~ .Finance Member will see his way to confine the taxation within reasonabltl 
limits. The Honourable the Finance Member pointed out the other d ~ that. 
toba'cco is taxed iD allJJost ever;y country.in Europe . . , . . 

The HonoUl'&ble Sir Jeremy Raisman: In the world. 
Dr.P. N. Banerjea: .. ,. but the, conditions of India are very different 

from the conditions in man;}" other countries. India is u land of smull cultivation 
and India is a lalld of poor people. So, in view of these differences, I hope be 
will revise his opiniollund will not elJlbark 011 any policy which will ~re~te 
"cry great discontent among the poorer!;ections of the comlllunit,Y. 

Maulana Zafar Ali Khan (Eust Central Punjab: MuhauHuudan): Sir, every-
bedy kuO\\"s t.hat there is no Ulxation without representation. M,Y Honourable 
friend, Sir J erelllY Haismun, ought to know it because this principle was J)ro' 
pounded by the HlOtlIer of parliaments-Bl'itain . . . 

Sard&' Sant Singh (West Punjab: 8ikh): He does not know it. 
Maulana Zafar Ali lQJ.an: Constituted as this HOUf;e is, with a H'rv (:Olll-

fortablE' majority for the GoYernment, they can carry out any measure tl~e  .:ike 
with theRe Benches empty, with us only having the power of raising our voice, 
however high-pitched that voice may be-we mny have stentorian lungs hut 
nobody listens to ns; so I am sure that in spite oil our opposition ;you will be 
abh· to carry this mf)asure through. But we must- have ')llr l~ . My HOno)llr-
able friend, Pundit Nilalmntha Das, referred to 811' Walter Haleigh. 8ir 
Walter Raleigh in the fifteenth century returned from America and introdu('€d 
tobaccu to Englund. From England it spread to Europe, froni EtilCpe it 
:spread to ~ia  till nut it single spot on this whole broad earth was left, in 
which tGhacco was not grown and tobacco was not smoked. Since that time 
tob'lcCO has become a luxury with some and anecessity with most. Xecessity 
for some, as in the case of Mr. Churchill who callJ1{)t sign his Atlantic Charter 
without having a cigar in his mouth. I am an inveterate smoker myself, and 
some of my Honourable friends give me credit for composing poetry, when I have 
a hookah in front of lI1e, without it I cannot write even one line. So, with the 
help of hookah 1 composed two lines yesterday and asked my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Nauman, to repeat them to the House, but he forgot, t·o do so 
hecause he does not smoke. So I will repeat those lines myself. 

"Vlla do RaiBmaft ko Ma:ewell ko auT Bentholl. ko 
Hakllmat chol' ralti Ani ajkal in teen Ice 8aT pu:r," 
[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) resumed 

the Chair.J 
·In plain English, it means, Long live Raisman, long live Maxwell, long live 

Benthall. for this Holy Trinity is piloting the barge of State. 
lIr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): I am afraid that has 

nothing to do with the motion llndE'r consideration. 
Ma-ulana Zafar Ali Khan: Sir, I am ,)ne ,)f those"who think that if the 

dr.ficitin the Indian Budget has to be met at all, it should be met by borrowing. 
and not bv taxation. I.do nnt know the principles, acting upon which the 
Governmerit made up it~ mind to tax up t.o Rs. 40' crm'e!' and borrow the rest 
of 20 crores. Why not horrm\' those 20 crores also as th ~  could er~  well.have 
«(me? But what they want. is to tax. and tax, and tax 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): All that ha~ been urged 
repeatedly.· . 

Jlaulana Zafar Ali Khan:' It has been said. Rut. I have to cover the 
ground . . . . . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 
:cannot go on repeating the same argument .. 

Maulana Zafar Ali Khan: With due respect .to the ·Chair, weare on the 
tobacco' question to-day. As I have told you, this' measure will be carried, but 
the rules framed under it Rre so bewildering and so harassing to t.he poor agri.-
culturi~t that they lleed to be revised in 'Consultation with a committee of this 

House: and it i" for the benefit of the Government that I make this suggestion. I 
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admit that if the war is to be won, money is to be found. But money is not to, 
be realised in this 'way, in the way in which they propose to realise it under 
this tobacco scheme. 

There are lllUllY ways in which tobacco is cousumed; cigarettes, high class-
cigarltttes, cigars, Havana cigars, then there is hookah, there is biri, and then' 
there are pipes and so on. The high class t.obacco might be taxed, but the lower' 
class whic.h is the only luxury left to the poor agriculturist in this country 
should Bot be taxed at all. They say that luxuries ought to be taxed. Certainly, 
but the poor agriculturist who canuot keep his body and soul together-has; 
only one luxury which is the soothing leaf called toba ~co. You must look to, 
him and to his requirements. He ought to have some solace. He does not 
get soup, he does not get fish, or omelettes, he does not get eggs, or butter or 
all those other luxuries. The only luxury that he has is tobacco. Why deprive· 
him of that? You say you have made arrangements under this mt3SUre too 
exempt the agriculturist to the extent of meeting his requirements. But the-
rules that you have made in this connection will be causing. great harassment 
to the poor agriculturist and you ,,,ill find it very difficult to carry out this 
measure. Once again I remind' you of your own interest. As a last resort I 
appeal to you to give up this tax altogether. But if you are bent upon carrying 
it, if you do carry it, then with the help of a committee of :Members of this 
Assembly and in consultation with them, revise thoRe rules, modify tholle 1'1l1eR; 
alltl ItIHh· them workable .. 

With these words, I oppose the motion. 

:Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh. (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I do. 
not wish to go into the ethics of smoking, or whether it is a. right to be exercised! 
by men or by women, u-r the history of the plant going from one country to, 
another-but I want to put a few lllatter of- fact· questions and I want theHon-
ourable Member to realise the difficulties of the tobacco grO\\'I:,r in a village .. 
The rules framed will show that the whole responsibility of filling up the Form 
is thrown on the grower himself. The grower in the village is illiterate,. unedu-
cated-and for this illiteracy this Government is responsible-and how ean you 
expect the illiterate grower in a village to write aH these' dttails which 'you put 
down ill rule 1.1 (a), (b), (c), (d), 1,2, 3, and 4? When the seed is sown, when 
the plant is grown, when it is cut, when it is removed from one place to another-
place-if these are not properly entered, you l!re going to levy a penalty .. Another 
thing i" this. You say that the grower must inform 48 hours before he cuts, 
the crop. Ha .... e you rea~i~ed that after intimation~ the weather conditions may 
not be favourable for cuttmg the crop, or manual laboUl' may not he available?' 
Is this poor man to suffer-for I- do not say the folly of the framers of the rules r 

-but. the weather conditions which prevent him from carrying out what he has, 
\uitten? I think it would be better if the responsibility of whatever you want 
filled up by the grower-the responsibility of that is thrown on the offieer him-
self. Why do 'you wish t<> save the officer the trouble of filling in these details?' 
Why do you wish the poor illiterate man to fill np all these minute details? 1 
hope you will see thp reasonableness of my suggestion. Again, so far as-
cutting part is concerned, whell 'you say that the liiim must inform 48 hours 
before cutting the crop, there may be all the difficulties, such as,- getting labour, 
or weather conditions. I hope that these two points which I have made are 
such as would meet with your consideration. After all, you have made an excep-
tion in the case of a mRn who cultivates 10 acres. You have to fix some limit 
and you have put down 10 acres. Do you not think that the man who grows 
11 acres or 12 acres would have a similar difficulty? I can understand if the 
man who cultivates the tobacco crop is in a position to reap out of the crop ss· 
much money as will enable him to keep a clerk to fill up all these details. 
But how much' according to your calculations is this grower of 11 or 12 ncres 
likely tomake liS a profit? Moreover, the man hat'! to fill up !}ll theRe formR. It' . -
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may be that the crop may be spoiled. You want all these columns -filled up. 
It may be that for some reason or other I do not get the crop in my hands, but 1 
have to gc through all this trouble unnecessarily. All these points 31e, of course, 
likely to strike a cultivator better and I would like to suggest, if it· is not very 
late, that you should take into consultation some cultivators 01' men who ~re 
agriculturists in this House before you pass these rules. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, I wilf only deal with one or two 
broad aspects of this matter, because the Honourable· 

4. 1'." Member Who spoke from these Benches a little earlier 
in the debate has explained the points of detaiL 

which had been criticised up to that time, I would like to'say by way of explana-
tion that. the idea of introducing this tax in this Budget occurred to me about the· 
time of the- last Budget. In fact, my first idea was to introduce it during the· 
time of· the last Budget. The more I studied the matter, the more I realised 
that it was a matter of very ~reat complexity and that even in war time when. 
the general necessity for addit~onal revenue was widely accepted it would be 
difficult to introduce t,his tax unless a great deal of careful work had been done. 
It was, therefore. soon after the last Budget seRsion that I placed an office!: Oil .. 

special duty to study this matter in all its details, to go into the whole history 
of the proposals for tobacco taxation, to study the conditions in which the crop-
is cultivated, to familiarize himsslf with all aspects of the matter, to consult 
such persons in the Provincial Governments who would be primarily concerned, 
to get to know the trade aspects and to report to me whether it was feasible to 
go ahead with this scheme. Well, Sir, that officer has covered the whole.of this 
ground with very -great care, made a recommendat"ion to me, from which I 
concluded that it was feasible and indeed that there were no serious 
difficulties provided that we kept ill mind certain important principles. 
One of these principles is that the tax should be levied in such 
a'mannel' that it was at a point most removed from the cultivator 
or the 'grower of tobacco. In fact, if 'it had· been possible_ to work 
out t,his scheme by completely excluding from cpnsideration the -tobacco as 
grOWIl ill the field, no one would have been happier than myself., In fact, we' 
found that if the scheme were 'Hot to lend itself to evasion at a higher level, it 
was necessary for us to attempt to collect a certain amount of information about 
the tobacco before it reached the stage at which the tax would be levied. 

Now, Honourable Members have spoken about the difficulties and the 
hardships of the grower but· I ,,·ould ask them'to recogniae that our only dealing 
with the grower is in order, to provide a check £orotlr own purposes so as to be 
able'to see that the wholesale <'Iealer or trader at a later stage is not evading 
the tax, Unless we kROW from the beginning particularly how much tobacco was, 
grown and where and when. it wouIn be extremelJi difficult for us, when we 
come to Ieyy the t3x, to keep 11 check on the perso,ns whom we are mainly con-
cerned to deal with in the collection of the tax. because those wholesale dealer,.;. 
and traders are very well ahle to pass, and I have rio doubt that they will pass, 
the whole of the tax on to the consumer and. of course, my objec,t is to raise .. 
the tax from the consumer. It is from the consumer that t.he tax will be raised. 
Well, Sir. I can assure the House that we have taktlll the very greatest care 21 
following this back from thfl consumer through tbe vario8S channels of trade 
to the stage of cultivation. We have taken the very greatest care to refrain' 
as far as possible from any undue interference with the grower or the cultivator. 

Now, it is true that a body of statutory rules had to be drawn up which' 
purport to attempt to cover every contingency but we arE' fully aware of the 
difficulties which Honourable Members have mentioned in this House and it is 
Ollr intention to see that the administration of this tax iR not burdensome to 
t~e grower. We realise quite well that jf there is one way in which thiR tax 
wIll fail it will be because we do not have regard to the difficulties of the growers 
and if we were not prepared to see that that reouirement was reasonably satis-
fied, then we might as well give'up the idea of cQllecting this tax at all. I there-
fore, wish to aSflure the House that that aspect.which has been· brought' out so 
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prominently by Honourable Meulbers is t·he one aspect of this matter with which 
I have been primarily concerned throughout our consideration of this tax. 
Now. H,onourable Members have drawn attention to obligations in the matter 

of giving information only, which are laid on growers OB ten acres or more of 
tobacco and my Honourable friend, Mr. Deshmukh, asked me ,what was the 
position-I Ruppose he meant financial position-of, u man who grows 11 or 12 
. .acres. ] understand his financial position to be that that crop would result in a 
net profit of the oruer of Hs. one thousand. I f>ubmit that it cannot be (JOI1-. 
teuded that the man who is engaged in handling a ~ro hich will result in a 
profit to him of that magnitude i;.: irlcapable of attending to broad businessli ~ 

questions sw·h as what is the tilll~ when he sowed thE' crop or when he intends 
to han'est 
Xr. T.  T. Krlshnamachari: A man·s resources bear no. relation to hi~ being 

literate. 
The' Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: ~  Honourable friend from Madras 

tells me that the size of It man·s financial resources and operations' has no 
relation whatever to the extent of his knowledge. I quite agree that a man 
1!!Hy he extraordinarily ignorant and yet be a millionaire. (An Honourable 
JIcrniJcl': The~  often are. ") What I do contend is that it is not beyond the 
resources crr the ability of a man ill that position to get somebody to perform 
'simple operations for him. _ 

Pandit Nilakantha Das: Is it net income that you refer to? 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Yes. Alid what] do suggest is that 

.already in the course of handling a business of this size. to call it business even 
if it is agricultural, he !,1Ust be in a position to deal with requirements. which 
are no 1IIore exacting thun this. T am afraid my HOl1ouroble friend may disagree 
but I hold to my opinion and in any case I do not think, for the reason which 
J have already given, it will be through lack of ability on the part of particular 
growers to comply with our requirements that any penalties will arise because 
the Department will be fully impressed with the extreme desirability of assist-
ing growers and cultivators to deHl with this kind of matter. 

Mr. Govind V. e~u h  May I ask a question? The rules, as framed, 
.are obligatory. Supposing the mall is not able to carry them out as, for instance 
the cutting of the crop, would he not be fined Ul> is' provided and would that also 
nQt be a weapon of harassment in CU8e he is unable to (,Hrry but his promise? 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: It is impossible to carry out the admi-

nistration of uny tax without having an ultimate sanq,tion, but what I am talking 
to the House about is our objects In regard t.o the administration of these matters 
and the spirit in which we intend to have theIll carried out.. It will certainly not 
suit our purpose when a tax of such large revenue potentialitics is involved to 
fail by reason of allowing the harassment of the grower by petty officials. It is 
for that reason that the Honourable Member who spoke from these Benches 
pointed out. that we intend to provide good quality. supervision of the adminis· 
t.ration. \ 
Mr. Amarencira Bath Chattopadhyaya: Will the Honourable Member allow 

the discussion of the rules? 
The Honourable..sir Jeremy Raisman: These rules can be amended at any 

time by UR, The objeyt of thiR tax is not, as I said, to oppress the cultivators 
if only for the reason that they will yield us no/revenue. The object is to see 
that the tax is levied at certain later stages and that those .. who consume tobacco_ 
and those who provide tohacco fOI· these consumers make their contribution to 
the revenue. That is the only object and everything else is merely subsidiary 
and ancillarv. We should be committing suicide, so to speak, in relation to 
this measur~ if we allowed ourselves to fall down on the subsidiary or snr.i1lary 
matters whieh are necessary for the efficient levy of this tax. 
Pandit NUakantha Das:'Js it contemplated that. the supervisor or any other 

.,)fficer. will have any responsibility in the keeping of re('oros for the !l-griClllturist.? 
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~ he, cannot, will any part of the responsibility be on the offieer or the super-

nsor! That will solve matters . 
. The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: The general responsibility will be to 

see· that this information is forthcoming with the minimum friction and the 
mip.imum harassment. That is the policy. 

~o  Si.r, I would cillim that so far from being any disadvantage to the 
grower, the enactment of this tax will be a very great advantage. I was at 
pains this morning to explain lww ill the course of our ilwestigation of the best 
manner of levying this duty \\·e foulld numerous oppor.tunities where!>y the 
position of the grower could be improved. Although lilY Honourable friend, Mr . 
.Jamnadas Mehta, svoke some\vhat slightingly of the 1() lakhs of rupees which I 
have ofIered to provide in ordt'r tc; ('aITy Ollt these objects, I can assure him 
that those who are concerned with the improvement of the agricultural condi-
tions, with the improyement of the quality of leaf and the ('ollditions of market-
ing tobacco, regard 10 lakhs ao a very useful sum indeed and a great deal 
,can be done with 10 lakhs a yf!Ur in the spheres "'hich J indicated. TIlt' present 
position is that the grower grows very often u very poor type of tobacco and 
which is not as good as he eould grow. When he comes to sell it, he frequently 
is defrauded in the matter of weight; if he takes it to market, he frequently 
~ ts a lower price than he ought to have got according to prenliling prices 
cat the time and generall) hl: is ~r  much at the m,ercy of a number of people 
who are much more com ~tent and capable than himself and whose business it 
is to kade in his produce. The grO\Ver is the least able of these parties to defend 
hims~l  and, as I have indicated, there is plenty of room for doing tremendous 
benefit to the grower in this field. It has in the past 110t been followed to thE' 
~ tent that it should haye been by reason of hck of finance, but precisely becausB 
this tax is capable of being' a Very lucrative tax, there will henceforward be no 
difficulty in providing the inanc~ necessary to)mprove the position of t,pe 
grower. And that is why I claim that so far from doin~ hann to the grower . 
. the introduction of :1 system of taxation of tobacco in India will enable us to dr> 
him a tremendom, an~o~nt of ~o8.. 

](r. President (The Honourable- Sir AbdUl' Huhim): The question i .. : 
"That the Bill to pl'oviile for the imposition and collection of excise dllties on tbhacco 

I,e taken into cOllsid,el'3tion." . 
The motion was adopted. 
lIr. President (The Honourable Hir Abdm Hahilll): The House ,,·ill now 

.. Ie .. ,) with the Bill clause by dause. Clause 2. 
Sir GeOl"ge Spence· (Secretary, Legislative De'llu!·tment): Sir, I move: 

, "That in clause 2 of the Bill, aftel'suh-clause (I) the following suh·claus£' be iils£'t·ted : 
• (y) 'factory' means any premises wherein tohacco is manufactured'." 
Sir, this definition will operate ill l'l'iation to the reference to factories in 

sub-c1nuse (i:r) .){ dause 14 (2). '['he ohject of the definition is to make it clear 
that the power. eonferred b.v that sub-clause to make rule" for the iJl:;jJection 
of fact,orie!; is not confined to thosp fadories ,,·hich ME' fllctories ,,-jtiJill the 

. menning of the Factories Act. 
Sir, I move. . 
Mr. President (The Honourable t:lir AhqiJr Habilll): The question is: 

«That in clause 2 of the Bill. aft,,1' Bull-claus!' (I) the following sub·c1ause be inserted: 
-(g) 'factory' means any premises whel'ein t09ac<'0 is manufactul't'd'." 
The motion was ado t~d. 
Cluuf'e 2, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
·Clauses 3 to 14 were added to the Bill .. 
lIr. Am&rendra Nath Chattopadhyaya: Sir, I mow:: 

·"That in Part I of the Schedule to the Bill, sub· part n be omitted." /' 
lIr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): When did tbp Honour-

~ble Member give notice of this amendnwnt? 
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Kr. Amarendra Hath Ohattopadhyaya: I gave notiCe long ago .. Sir, the. 
rat-es of duties mentioned in the Schedule seem to me v.ery heavy, particularly 
on bin!-. The rate of duty for biris is six annas. Biris are generally used by 
!lliddle-classpeople and poor peO'ple. This rate of duty on biris as compared 
with the rate of duty on cigarettes and cheroots is very large indeed. In our 
country tobacco is of various qualities and its prices' differ greatly. In Bengal 
the prices differ very largely. The difficulty with the growers in regard to· 
tobaceo is too much. They have to depend entirely on the rates of different. 
types of tobacco. They produce different types of tobacco by a process of" 
drying and through that process they have to make up their mind as to the· 
quality of the tobacco. It entails a lot of trouble for the gro,wers. 

The proposed duty of. six annus is very heavy and it works out to .. ,?ver' 
400 per cent. This is the idea which the tobacco manufacturers have glvell. 
us. I am personally not at all interested in this, because I am not a smoker. 
But, Sir, whenever I feel that this Government is going to tax unnecessarily 
those poor people who cannot live without the articles chosen for taxation, I 
cannot but lodge my emphatic protest. 1fy amendment aims to do awQ.y with, 
Part 11 of Part I, namely, country tobacco intended for manufacture of biris, 
cigars, hookah tobacco and snuff. The Honourable the inanc~ Member has· 
takell up the at,titude of faxing tobaceo in any shape. If he taxed only 
cigurettes, cigars and cheroots. which are generally used by 'people who are' 
in a position to pay the tax, I would not have objected to his proposal. We 
all know that prices of every thing have gone up and we believed that this 
Goveniment while imposing this tax will take into consideration the situation-
in the country. ·But it appears that Government has ignored it altogether. 
If the Honourable the Finance Member had no intention of growing difficulties. 
of the poor agriculturists, the Government of India should not have chosen such 
articles for taxation as are generally used by that class of people. people are-
getting liluch disturbed on account of food and th~  do not find money. No\\', 
this tax has been imposed. This article is used by about 90 per cent of the-
people who are really agriculturists and labourers. These people will have to 
a~ for their smoke a,tax which they can ill-afford to pay. Sir, it is really 

surprisin£ that, although there are many other commodities, many other 
articles on which taxes could have been levied without disturbing the peace of 
mind of poor masses, the Honourable the Finance Member has chosen tobacco. 
Sir, thE-se biris are generally used by poor tongawa:las and 'people of that type, 
chew t-obacco. In order to give these people some relief, I object to the passing 
of this part. of the Schedule. Sir. I move. 

~r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moyed' 
"That in Part I of the Schedule to the Bill, sub·part II be omitt"u.'· 

111'. liunnadas J(. Mehta.: Sir, I am sorry to say ihat there is some· 
thing topsy turvy about this part of the Schedule. Tobaceo, which is most 

, lu uriou~ is least taxed and the lower the quality, the higher is the tax. In 
earlier part of the day when I was making my observation" I jnvited the 
attcntior of the Honourable the Finance Member to that. 1 said that the· 
tobaceo which was now eight rupees a maund and the tobacco ,,,hich was fifty 
rupees a maunn were hoth liable to tbe duty of 0-6·0 pel' pOllnd. He denied It 
and said that it was one anna and not six annas. At that time I could not lay 
my hands on rr,y coPy of the Bill. Therefore I relied on his authority. But 
now I have gor, even greater authority and that is his own Bill. There I find 
exactly what I was submitting .. In Part II of the Schedulp, you will find 
that for cigarettes it is six annas and for biris it is six annas, for cigars and 
ch€root; it is two annas and for hoo ~h  whiCh is the most luxuriant type of 
smokin!;, it is one anna. Hookah smokers are Nawnbs. 

An Honourable Kember: Th. rickshaw coolies ill Simla smoke hookah. 
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• Mr. oTamnadas lI. lIehta.: Simla men to whom my Honourable friend is 
.refen·ing are-poor people and their hookah is but a ~l 0or imitation of the 
.real magnificent and genuine hookah which is an incomparable prince among 
The smoking instruments. Therefore, in any case, you will see, Sir, that the 
.country tobacco for biris is taxed at six annas. My Honourable friend told me 
LhRt it waf' one anna.' Of course there is, later on,one anna for something 
"different to that. B.ut I was right. when I was point.ing out that cigars and 
.cheroots are to pay two amias and the lowest kind of country tobacco is to 
pay six annas which is very topsy turvy that my Honourable friend, Sir Henry 
Richardson ~hourd pay two annas. 
Sir Henry Richardson (Nominated ~on icial  I don't smoke. 

Mr. Jamnadas lI. lIehta: When you 00. That 'Sir Hepry Richardson should 
:pay tw,) anDas and that a poor cooly who smokes a hi,·j should pay six annas. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Has llly Honourable .friend realized 

that in addition to the tax on the leaf tobacco for cigars Or cheroots, there is 
.a heavy tax which is leviable in addition on the lhanw!lctured P!oduct. 

Kr. oTamnadas lI. Mehta: But I am only talking of this part. In this part 
.they are so wrongly discriminated that it is better to bring them in proportion 
.to the;r capacity on a level of equitable incidence of the taxation. 
My Honourable friend forgets further that these birismokers are poorest 

,of th~ pOOl' and one of the arguments given by Mr. Greenfield was that for a 
s~er of this country tobacco you can manufacture one thousand biris and that 
is :Jot the scale on which cigars or cigarettes are manufactured. 'fherefore, 
the tax, though apparently heavy, when spread over a thousand biris becomes, 
it ~s claimed, lighter in incidence, which means that so far as the article is 
.conc-c1'lled, it is taxed most heavily because otherwise you cannot tax every 
poor man who smokes on the same heavy scale lest on a thousand biris they 
have t,o pay less per biri. That is not a just scale of weighing their capacity 
to Jlay, and I think there is something really wrong about my Honourable 
. rienrl ~ Schedule (Part II) ,about country tobacco. Therefore, my onourabl~ 

friends who are interested in the poor man's tobacco and the House which has 
80 far pleaded for sympathy for the poor man's tobacco, will be justified in 
<carrying this amendment to a division and testing Government's-I will not 
'say sincerity; but I will say their-earnestness. We will see whether they are 
~arnest in their avowals .  .  .  . 

ltfr. T.  T. Krisbnam&ehari: They are neither sincere nor earnest about an\"-
~~~ . 
Kr. oTamnadaa K. lIeht&: I want to say it in their favour, being a charit-

.abl,r-inclined man. 
My 'Honourable friend has realized what I told him for the first time during 

ihe discussion on the general Budget, that this is-not the only tax which he 
'Propose!; tC' levy. There are Provincial Governments which have levied taxation 

~c all  in Bombay, the country tobacco is taxed 400 per cent. over the level 
-of ]932. We were told that the Government appreciated that point and that 
.they are in communication with the Provincial Governments wherever such 
,flXtJ.·U taxation exists and they have proposed to the Provincial Governments that 
.they l'Rn receive their income through the Central Government and repeal their 
spel.!ial additional taxation so that a kind of uniformity can be brought about 
nth ~ country. So far so good. But I wish to point out to my Honourable 
friertd that there are different causes for levying this taxation in the Provinces. 
For inst.ance, in Bombay this tax was levied only for improving the deficits 
d the Bombay Improvement Trust. Now. if ~ gives this income to thiil 
Provincial Government, the origin of the  tax will be forgotten and this will 
remain a. permanent tax on the province although the deficit of the Improvement 
'Trust mlght be ave!'. So, I ask him to study further the problem to sep, how 
far further relief either for the Centl"8l revenue o!' for the tobacco man is available. 
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, .My Honourable frie¥ hus shown. ~uch ~elluillc Hympathy for 'the tobacco. 
ro ~er that I am prepared to take Imn at IllS face value and lam sure with 

such em ~atic. a o ~l ~  e~ ille sympathy for the ro ~r he will see that in 
1]0 WIly thiS WIll preJQdICe Ius economic prospects. Henlember that every man 
who grows tobaccQ pays land revenue and agricultural produce after pa'yment 
?f land revenue hUI!! no obligation to pay any tax to the Stute. Land revenue 
IS tl1c onI.} taxation on a ri~ulture and tomorrow at this rate you will,' tax 
~heat . day-after-tomorro,w rmllet. Therefore, this tax on tobacco will become-
JD addItIOn to the land re en~e which I do not think you are empowered to 
It;vy ~lthou~h. you may techmcally be right and your legal advisers may be 
~l ht  l ~ ad ls n~ you to do so. I ~ould request that Government should 'keep-
II. rr..nc. four thIngs: Tax the luxurIOUs man as much as vou like' tax the pro-
fitp-('rs . . . . ". ' 

Sardar Sani Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): Even if it is immoral. 
Mr . .Tamnadas M. Mehta: To some extent. But the two people who are' 

to be spared by you, and. whom this amendment seeks to protect are the 
a ricll~ttlrists and the poor consumer. Therefore, if this part of the, Schedule-
(sull-purt II of Part I) goes out, ou!" object will be largely met. Therefore, I 
beg of my friend, Mr. Chattopadhyaya, to carry this amendment to a division, 
wllatevei' the result. 

Mr. T. T. ltrishnamachari: Sir, in this amendment the item (b)-biris'-:""is 
largely consumed in the South. It has ~een said that the biri manufacturers-
b~e.dl  aF we call them in Madras-thrIve on sweated lab \~r. ,They engage 
lubour for whom they pay ve!"y little and that is how the industry. is carri~~ 
on. In the city of 1I1adras there are about 13,000 workers engaged lD the ~ltl 
ma~u acture. I would like to tell my Honourable f!"iellds of the Muslim, 
League Party, that 95 per ~ent. of these are Muslims .. - Sir, people who have 
been interested in this class of workers have been tryIng to get them better' 
a~e~  but on every occasion the manufacturers were approached they said 

that theii' profits were very low and the)- could not afford to pay higher wages. 
It was demon skated in so~e cases that any increase in the 'price of biris brings 
down the consumption of biris. In fuct, those .people who smoke biris are 
peopb whose income is below the marginal level of subsistence, and naturally 
wI-.en tb~ prices of hiris they smoke are increased, the consumption goes down' 
ana there is a lesser production of biris. There is a certain amount of 
justiiicfl.tion ill the plea of bici man ufacturers when the~ say that if they 
illcrease the price of biris and pay the worl,ers mo~e the consumption dl'O'ps . 

. Anywa'y. it has been a matter of Hobson'l> choice. \Vorkers hnve been under-
paid. ,Mnl1ufacturers would not pay them l1l0!"e. If we press the matter t.o a 
<;trikp., thr-;;e workers will have to go out into the street. That is the position 
in which these workers are situated, and still the onou~able the Finance· 
MemllP-!' assures us that the officer who investigated the position has given him 
an aE.Sl1rllnCe that every thing wiII be all right when the proposed tax is imposed. 
The bx at the rate of six annas for one pound of biri tobacco roducin~ 1,()()()-
biris WIll put up the 'price of the article which now sells at 1-8-0, 1-10-0 or' 
1-1'2-0, rer thousand by another six annas. Doe's the Government believe that 
the same quantity of biris will sell when the price is increased by six annas. 
If that iH so then the economics I have l,earnt must be complete1v wrong and-
I s:1aJl have to. sit at the fpet of the Economic Advise" to the . Government 
of India and learn again. That the amendment is sweeniu!! in its scone is' 
not ilg:l,n"t it as the l1rimary fault lies with those who have framed the rates 
of thl" tS1/' at levels .which are not reasonahle. There is, I believe, a v'llid 
~o111 d fo}" revisin!! the '!'ate ree-a"ding bir.is. having in view that the workers' 
in t.his inrlust"V should not be thrown out of work. If' :vou in~i t on this tax, 
thev will be the people who will suffer It will not be the employer, hut the-
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worke!.". I, therefore, add my voice to that of my Honourable friend, Mr. Jamna-
da,; 1.\1ebta, and urge Jhe House to tell the' people of this country t.hat they are 
not behincl this Bill. r HiPpOl1 the alllt.'udmellt. 
Maulvi Kuhamnlad HUBsa.n Choudhury (Hakarganjcum Furidpur: Muham-

madan Rural): In supporting the motion of my friend, Mr. hattol~adh h a  1 
must t€.lJ you, Sir, that I was 110t at all prepared to speak 011 tIus l3Jl1. but 
seeing that such a Bill is to be passed, I shall be failing in my duty. if 1. do l~ t 
speak on it. Sir, I come from Bengal and there there was a legIslatIOn like· 
tillS. As a matter of fact. there was such taxation upon three items when I 
was a member of the Bengal Legislative Council, and on'e, of them was tobac-
co. Sir, it was greatly resented by the people at large, so much so that during 
the elections one of the most promine)lt men took this plea against another 
prominent man and the result was that the man who was partially responsible 
for this taxation was defeated. go, Sir, from these bare facts,  you can realise 
how this taxation was resented to by the people. Speaking of the poor agri--
culturist. they have nothing with which to entertain a friend. We can entertain a· 
friend with a cup of tea. They entertain their friends with tobacco. Tobacco has 
become a part and parcel of their daily necessaries )f life. They only enjo.y 1t 
when they feel tired. _Then they take tobacco and feel soothed. So, Sir. I 
call thit: killd of taxation, the ,,·.orst type of it, esperially at a time like this. 
when thE' yuestion of supply of food alld clothillg has become so acute in the 
whoie of India. Sir. I Deed not dilate upon this subject very much because 
my previolls friends, the Honourable Members,liave spoken at lel ~th  so I 
n"led nM speak at . length. I support the motion of my friend, Mr. 
Chatt.upadhyaya. 

Mr: H. Greenfield: Sir. I oppose this amendment. In doing so I need' 
only say that the price ot biris per thousand goes up as high as Ri;. 3.· As. 
one Honourable Mrmber explained,the average weight of tobacco ill u thou-
sand biris is one pound. Some of the smaller and chea~r varleties, ho\,·ever. 
do not contain more than two thirds of it pound of tobacco per 1,000 biris nnd' 
in sHch cases the incidence of the  tax would be onlv four annas. But we have 
had practical demonstration of what will be the ~ riation in price as :l result 
of this tux, because enquiry in this neighb01ll'hood hut: shown that out of 18' 
varieties which are sold here the prices of six have not advaneed at .11I since 
the t;J" was :mnounced. Only two htlve gone up by as much aR 20 pe:' cent.' 
an-l the increase in the remainder varies bet.ween 8 and 16 per eenf. . 

In l'pgurd tc the point, made by the Honourable Mr. JUDlr.adas l\Iehta as 
to the tux on tobacco llsed in the manufacture of elwroot!', I lllllst explain 
that the 10\" rate of t"·o annas a pOllnd is arphed to the leaf because !l wry 
lnr"e l)roJ)01-tion of the cheroots made in 1\fadras are consumed by poor people •. 
and theRE cheroots will not bear a higher tax than two annas a pound. 

)[r., President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The question is: 
"That in Part I of the Schedule to the Bill, Bub.part II be omitted." 

The motion wal:! negatived. 

Mr. Amarendra Nath Chattopadhyaya: Sir, I move: 

"That in Part I of the Schedule to the Bill, in sub·part II, items Nos. (1) ·(6), (1) (tl), &ndl 
(1) (e), lte omitted." , 

I pl<!aded for the deletion of the whole of Part II, Consequently knowing 
the late of that amendment. I do plead again to the Honourable the Finance 
Member that this amendment on bir:is, tobacco and snuff be adopted. I hal'fr 
got no fresh argument to put forward except tins, that these are the "ery 
thin<18 which affect U\e masses. Of course. my honourable friend, Mr. 8mn~
da~ ~ t hta  lluid that hookah tobacco is for rich men mainly. 1 wQuld point 
out to this Houst-that ~nerall  all the agriculfurists in Bengal smoke hookah-
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tobacco. There is not a single house of an agriculturist that has not this 
tobacco. There is not a single house among the middle-class people that does 
not have the hookah. Generally speaking every poor man is aclclieted to the 
habit of smoking and every middle-class man also smokes biri. With regard 
to snuff, this is a stimulant of intellectual Sanskrit scholars and pandits. They 
do not srnoke but they take snuff. Finally, when I plead for the deletion of these 
three heads £rom this Act, I plead wit,h the idea that by taking away these 
taxes, Government will not lose much, and I hope the Honourable the Finance 
Member will accept this little amendment. 

Sir, l move. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 

"That in Part I of the Schedule to the Bill, in sub-part II, iti'ms. Nos. (1) (b), (1) (d), and 
(1) (e), he omitted."

The amendment will be discussed on Saturday. 
The Assemblv then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Sahn·<lay, the 

20th March, 1943. 
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